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In West Berlin

Youths set fire
to Reichstag
' WEST BERLIN, Marchl4(R)— Agroup
/suspected radicals tried to set fire to tlw old
eichstag ( Parliament) building in West Ber-
n during the night as serious street violence

' ored in various parts of the dty, police said

Jturday.

A spokesman said three youths smashed
)c glass entry doors to thie building with

jmmcrs. poured petrol over the floor of the
' .it'er and ignited it before attempting to flee,

wo of them were caught but the third

scaped. Carpeting and part of an exhibition

*ere burnt but the Are was extinguished

efore it caused serious damage, the spokes-
lan said.

The Reichstag was gutted in Februaty
' 933 which Hitler used as an excuse to sufV'

ress the Communist Party and imprison hs

tembers. Badly damaged during World War
I, the building, utuated next to the Berlin

Vail, was restored in the 1 960 and is used as a

onference center and museum.

^ llie police smd the youths, who were not

ientifled, were believed to be connected

/itb extremists among ^uatter groups
iccupying over 1 00 houses in the city. Other
adicai groups carried out 39 separate attacks

•n building throughout West Berlin during

he night.

Police said Are bombs were thrown at a

-H3SI office, a bousing company office and
-xcavation equipment belonging to building

irms. Yourig people also smashed shop and
ifflee windows. Thoosands of nails were
il/ewn on The roads in bom of police cars

vhen they moved in to break up the rampag-

Qg groups, the spokesman said. He added
hat 28 persons had been arrested but that 18

)f them had been rleased after questioning.

Friday night's unrest followed a call in the

eft-wing newspaper Die Tagesztitung for a

day of violence Saturday. Copies ofthe paper
were conflscated by the police and the editor-
ial offices searched.
West Berlin . has been shaken almost

nightly violence and street riots erupted last
December over the city's chronic housing
problems. Over 2,000 houses are standing
empty although the official waiting list for
accommodation numbers nearly 80,000 per-
sons.

Gisc^rd sees

Schmidt today
PARIS, March 14 (R)— French President

Valery Giscard (f&iaing. West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and their respec-
tive foreign ministers will hold talks near
Strasbourg, eastern France, Sunday covering
relations with the United States, a presiden-
tial spokesman said Saturday.

The spokesman declined further details on
the surprise meeting which was first

announced Friday night by the French
embassy in Bonn. The spokesman in Paris

said foreign ministers Jean Francois-Poncet
and Hans- Dietrich Genscher would report
on their recent visits to Washington.

French ofGdals consider their relations

with the new Reagan administration to be
good, but French and international press

reports have spoken of strains between Bonn
and Washington.
Some commentators in Paris say President

d* Estaing is more in tune with current Ameri-
can thinking on taking a firm line toward the

Soviet Union than &hmidt who is deeply
comcerned with maintaining open links with
East Germany.

Haig: Summit not imminent
WASHINGTON,T«arch.W (Agendes)—

\ summit between the (fre^idents of the ~

Jiutcd States and the Soviet Union is

mlikely in the near future. But talks at the

imbassadotial level on a wide range of issues

vill begin soon.

Indicating this here. Secretary of State

A.le.T;ander Haig sa/d Presidenr Ronald
<eagan would respond in due time to the

kiviet call for a summit after coordinating a

.Tosiiion with Washington' $ allies. He said the

Soviets could anticipate the timing of a sum-
nit by withdrawing their 85,000 troops from
\fghanistan.

He told reporters Friday that any talks in

he near future “wfll cleariy not be summit
aiks. We have to ascertain whether or not the

Soviet) behavior problems which are of such

.oncem to us are going to moderate or con-

inue on." President Leonid Brezhnev called

a summit at the recent Soviet Communisc
arty congressand repeated the suggestion in

letter sent to Reagan and other Western

:adcrs last week.
“1 would anticipate talks, as distinct from

egotiations, to occur promptly.'* he said.

i1

fapan to market
ntemal organs
SINGAPORE, March 14 (AFP) — A
ipanese medical firm is planning to use

ingapore as a springboard to sell artificial

iternal organs to Europe, Africa, and west

nd southeast Asia by the mid- 1980’s. Japan

icdical supply, which manufaaures a wide

mge of medical equipment, has set up oper-

iittns here under a 10-year pioneer scheme
develop the medical equipment and supply

idustry.

The plant will produce drip-feed equip-

icnt for blood and other solutions, and

lood bags, in the third quarter of this year,

y 1 983 the plant will move into its second

base produdng disposable injection needles

nd syringes, and in 1985 it will manufacture

Iternal organs.
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A Staramong four stars

Thgy jvould probal^ begjin in Washington

with Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin'
because the administration had not yet

appointed its envoy to Moscow.
Naig indicated -.he thought Brent Scow-

crbft, a retired brig^ier general and national

security adviser to President Ford, would be a

good choice as U.S. Ambassador in Moscow.
Haig said the United States wanted the

Soviet Union to“ withdraw, totally withdraw,

everybody out" of A^anistan. A pullout

would be a major factor in improving the

climate, but is not a precondition for a sum-
mit, he said.

He said there is a global consensus that the

Soviets must withdraw all their tz^ps, not

just some of them. " What we are looking for

is a reversal of Soviet illegal intervention-

isn," Haig said.

The Secretary of state said he will attend

the NATO foreign ministers meetinjgzn Brus-

sels in May. He is now planning to travel to

the Middle East in A(^l, a trip 1m said is

intended to demonstrate the U.S. commit-

ment to peace talks and also to discuss sec-

urity for the region.

Meanwhile, it was announced in Brussels

that NATO will soon give its initial reply to

proposals made by the Soviet president at the

Moscow Communist congress last month,

diplomats said Friday. Besides expressing a

de^re for an early summit meeting with

Reagan, Brezhnev had proposed a

moratorium on the stationing of new
medium-range nuclear weapons in Europe
and offered to extend Soviet milhary

confidence-building measures to the entire

Euopean territory of the Soviet Union.

The diplomats said, in Brussels the 15-

nation Western alliance was still studying

Brezhnev's speech and analysing the slightly

different e.xplanatory letters sent to Western

capitals this month. But they said the alliance

wanted to make its views known before the'

next NATO ministerial meeting in Rome in

May in order to counter Soviet su^estions

thar the West was not interested in peace

moves.
The initial NATO answer might take the

form of a statement by Secretary-General

Joseph Luns. He is expected to say that the

Soviet Union must show restraint in world

affairs and that NATO would support a

Soviet- U.S. summit provided il promised

concrete results, the diplomats said.
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KNIFE IN CHEST CAVTTY : An X-r^ of a 38-yeaiHdd man shows a Cable

knife in his chest cavity. A suiYepn removed the knl& afeo* a 5 l^-bour bimt last wedt.
Hie knife, used in an attempt to <fislodgea {Mil, apparendy slid througii the throat into the
chest cavity.

Reagan’s tax cut plan

faces stiff opposition
WASHINGTON. March 14, (R) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's drive for big cuts in

government spending appears unstoppable in

.

Congress, but his parallel proposal for sharp
reductions in personal income taxes may be
blocked or drastically revised.

This is the forecast from a wide range 'of

Congressnien after nearly a month ofreview-
ing the controversial pro^m Reagan says is

needed to combat ..what he calls the worst
economic mess since the Great 'depression. -

The president completed his plan last week
when he sent Congress a $695.3 billion

spending budget for the 1 982 financial year
starting October 1. The proposal. includes
record spending cuts of $5S billion from the

estimated 1981 and 1982 budgets'of former
President Jimmy Carter.

In addition, Reagan wants $9.7 billion in

business tax reductions in the 1982 financial

year. Administration spokesmen led by
Budget Director David Stockman and Tteas-
ury Secretary Donald Regan have lobbied
heavily in Congress to try to ensure the prog-
ram is approved.
Stockman, at 34 the youngest U.S. cabinet

member since the early days of the American
Union, hammers home the same basic mes-
sage on eachofhis many trips to Capitol Hill.

Adopt the program as a whole, he says, and
the sluggish economy will perform virtual

miracles in the years ahead. Inflation will

drop from 11.1 per cent this year to 8.3 per

cent next year. Unemployment will drop
from 7.8 per cent to 7.2 percent.

The stagnant economy will grow at a rate of

4.2 percent next year instead of the 1.1 per

cent rate this year. After 1982 the economy
will make even more dramatic gains— or so

the administration believes.

Congressmen have little quarrel with the

huge spending reductions, and predict

Reagan will win approval for many of his

.plans although Gongress.raay reduce the total

sum and make changes in dedd'mg which

programs to cut. It Is the sweeping tax plan of

10 percent reductions for individuals in each

of the next three yefars that troubles opposi-

tion Democrats, and even some Republicans.

'The proposed business tax cuts are generally

not controversial.

Reagan argues that cutting the income tax

rates, a step which will help the wealthy more
than the poor, will improve the low rate of

savings in the United States and thus provide

more dollars for investment in new industrial

plants. But Congresrional critics say there is

no solid evidence this win happen. They also

say Reagan's economic outlook is in many
respects based on wishful thinking rather

than a solid economic foundation.

They note that the presidenf s 1982 budget

calls for a $45 billion deficit and the tax cut

plans will produce larger deficits in years

ah^d, not a balanced 1 984 budget as Reagan

predicts.

Russia says U.S. has ‘brain’ drug
MOSCOW, March 14 (AFP) — The U.S.

is conducting dangerous studies into the pos-

sibility of "paralyzing" the human brain

through drugs or chemicals, to make men
perform military tasks, Sorietskaya Rossya, a

Soviet party paper, charged Saturday.

A vast program had been underway since

1967, directed by the central Intelligence

Agency (CIA) and the Pentagon, to " And

ways ofinfluencing the human brain, with the

final goal being to turn a man into a robot," it

said. Researchers were trying to find drugs or

chemicals capable of "paralyzing a man’s

consciousness to make him carry out military

actions."

“A laboratory-tested appliance is ready to

be used which would enable the human cod-

sdousness to be subjected to the orders of a

computer,” the paper added. Several pre-

:stigious universities were taking part in the

studies, which were financed by the U.S.

Defense Department, according to Sonets -

kayaRtasya. If successful, the research could

lead to ‘‘a totally new concept in warfare,”

the newspaper said.

Bani-Sadr sets terms for TV debate
TEHRAN, March 14 (AFP) — President

Abolhassan Banl-Sadr Jturday accepted a

challenge to take part in public television-

debate on a bloody skirmish between his sup-

porters and Islamic fundamentalists at^ a

meeting he addressed at Tehran University

March 5.

His office added that his participation in

the debate, proposed by state television last

Thursday, would be on condition that three

other major political figures also took part.

'These were Prime Minister Muhammad
All Rajai, Supreme Court president Ayatol-

lah Seyed Muhammad Beheshti and par-

liamentary speaker Ali Akbar Hashemi Raf-

sanjani.

Saturday’s announcement came as Ayatol-

lah Khomeini met at a Tehran mosque with

senior clergy. MPs, soldiers wounded in the

war with Iraq, and the governor of Khuzestan

province where fighting has raged.

Reagan may give CIA more powers
By Robert Jackson

and Ronald Ostrow

WASHINGTON (LAI) — A top CIA
official predicted that iPresident Ronald

Reagan would issue a directive enabling U.S.

federal agents to engage in counter-

intelligence activities in the United States

with fewer legal restrictions.

In making his prediction, Adm. Bobby
Inman, CIA deputy director, said that he was

not raising"the specter of a U.S. intelligence

agency spying on its citizens." Although

Inman would not say what restrictions would

be eased, it was learned that a draft directive,

which is being circulated among officials in

(he CIA, the Department of Justice and the

National Security Agency, would cut back on

the powers ofthe attorney general to act as an

executive-branch watchdog over U.S intel-

ligence agencies.

Jerry Oerman, legislative counsel for the

Araeriean Qvil IJberties Union, took a dim

view of the proposed changes. "If promul-

gated, they represent a significant and

dangerous expansion of CIA authority to s|^

on innocent Americans and corporations in

tlie United States,” he said.

A government source, however, said,“The

feeling within high levels of this administra-

tion is that there has been too much regula-

tion (of the intelligence community)."

Referring to executive orders issued by

former presidents Ford and (barter, the

source added: "The attorney general ^
become too involved with intelligence policy

instead of restricting himself lo matters of

law, everyone has the same goal here: making

it possible for the intelligence community to

do its work." He said that Attorney General

William French Smith "is sympathetic with

these aims.”

To~Be exchanged with hostases

Freed captives
reach Aleppo
DAMASCUS, March 14 (Agencies) — A

Pakistani plane carrying 54 prisoners to be
exchanged for about 100 persons held hos-

tage aboard a hijacked airliner touched down
Saturday at the north Syrian city of Aleppo,

a

Syrian spokesman said.

After a medical and identity checks, the

detainees were due to be transferred to a

Syrian plane to be flown to Libya, Pakistan's

ambassador to Damscus, Sarfraz Khan, told

reporters.

When the prisoners arrive in Libya, the

three gunmen who have held the passengers

and crew of the hijacked Pakistan Interna-

tional Airways plane for 12 days will free

their captives, the ambassador said. The
Syrian spokesman said it would take a few
hours to complete the medical and identity

checks.

TTie Boeing-720 aircraft has been at

Damascus airport since Monday. It had pre-

viously been forced to fly to Kabul after being

commandeered on an internal Pakistan

flight.

Just before a deadline set by the heavily-

armed gunmen was due to expire Tliursday

evening, *the Pakistan government
announ^ it was prepared to release the

detainees. The gunmen said they wanted the

prisoners to be sent to Libya. But it took all

day Friday to secure permission from the

Ubyans and then assemble the prisoners in

one place.

Talks were conducted with the hijackers

via the airport control tower. Pakistan says

one of the 55 prisoners demanded by the

gunmen cannot be found.

The plane carrying the detainees from
Pakistan was delayed for several hours over-

lughi at Karachi airport. Pakistani sources

said this was because some of the prisoners

did not want to be flown to Libya. Ambas-
sador Khan said the Syrians would check the

Identities of the prisoners at Aleppo airport

to ensure that they were the ones demanded
by the gunmen. The Pakistani defense

attache In Damascus would also be present.

• At the airport, a fleet of ambulances was
waiting to receive the exhausted passengers

and crew, some ofwhom were rep^ed to be

sick as they entered their 13tb day of captiv-

ity.

Maj. Gen. Khan said they wouid be taken
to a militaiy hospital in Damascus before

being put up in a hotel for two or three days.

The passengers, victims of the longest hijack

on record, included three Americans, a

Canadian, a Nigerian, a Swede and a number
of Afghans. The remainder are said to be
Pakistanis.

On the plane were Pakistani Education
Minister Muhammad Ali Hoti and
secretary-general of the defense ministry Lt.

Gen. Muhammad Rahim Khan who also is

chairman of the Pakistan International Air-
ways, along with a number of senior officials

of the foreign ministry, defense ministry and
PIA, the sources said.

Once the identify of the freed prisoners

was established, the team of Pakistani offi-

cials flew to Oamascus-aboard a Syrian Air-
ways jetliner. The prisoners* plane was stay-

ing behind in Aleppo, the sources said.

The Pakistani officials were due to board
the hijacked PJA jetliner in Damascus to

assure the three heavily-armed hijackers that

their demand for the release of fellow dissi-

dents from prison in Pakistan has been car-

ried out. the sources &aid.

When the assurance is made by the Pakis-

tani delegation and corroborated by Syrian

intermediaries, the hijackers were to allow

the hostages, who include three Americans,
to leave the hijacked aircraft after their 13
days in captivity, according to the sources.

The commendeered aircraft will then take

off with the
.
official Pakistani delegation

becoming hostage itself until the aircraft

landed in the Libyan capital of Tripoli. The
prisoners' plane was then to take off simul-

taneously from Aleppo to link up with the
hijackers in Tripoli, the sources added.

Details of the swap were worked out by a

team of senior security officers from Syrian

President Hafez Assad's government in six

days of hard negotiations since the hijackers

ordered the plane flown to the Syrian capital

Monday after a week-long stay at Kabul air-

port, Afghanistan.

Eyewitnesses said in Karachi scuffles

broke out between the security forces and
some of the freed detainees, whose hands
were untied when they boarded the plane.

Some of the prisoners protested that they

did not want to leave Pakistan but security

men overpowered them and tied their hands
again to prevent further fights, the eyewitnes-

ses said. Spme of the prisoners sang ^dom
songs, while others looked^lobmy, thie wit-

nesses added.
Shahid Orakzai, Arab Netvs correspondent

in a dispatch from Rawalpindi said that

although the names of the released prisoners

were not made pu.blic, sources close to

defunct-Pakisian People's Party (PPP) said

they included Dr. Ghulara Hussain, the

secretary-general of PPP and some other

party officials facing n)urder trial in connec-

tion with an incident in 1973 in which 13

persons were killed when PPP supporters

attacked an opposition rally at Raw^pindi.
Outlawed People's Party whose military wing
Al-Zulflkai'‘ claimed responsibility for the

hijacking is facing a lot of condemnatioh at

home and may even be expeled from
recently-formed opposition alliance.
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Bank Al-Jazira
Requires services of experienced and
qualified bankers to work at any of its

branches in the Kingdom. The
candidates should be proficient in

Arabic and English with varied prac-

tical banking experience In different

d^)artments including foreign

exchange. Saudi candidates shall be

preferred. Others having transferable

Aqama can also apply. Salary will be

offered according to merit and

suitability. Age preferably below

35 years.

Applications showing a brief cimi-

culum vitae may be sent direct to:

The Deputy Gerteral Menager (Admin).,

Bank Al-Jazira
Head Office,

Kaki Building (2nd floor).

Airport Road, P.O. Box 6277, Jeddah.
Tel. No. 6432888 and 6432758 by
31st March, 1981 corresponding to
25th Jamad-uf-Awwal 1401 A.H.
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From 11 to 48 per cent

Public employees get pay raise

Local SUNDAY. MARCH 15, l»l L

Horse artistfeatured

se China cultural festival planned for Jeddah
By Admin Sadeg

and Muhammad Al QabtanI

RIYADH. Murch 14 — Salaries of public

employees in the Kingdom will be increased

by 1 1 to AH per cent according to the recom-

mendations of a special advisory committee

set up by the council of ministers.

Junior employees will get as much as 48.94

per cent while others will get as much as

] I.ll per cent. An announcement to this

effect is expected to be made soon, informed

sources tol^nzft News.

A travelling allowance of SR600 will be

fixed for those in the seventh to Nth grades,

and cancelled for those in the ISth. Annual

increments may be reduced thereafter, the

sources said. But the reduction may be o£^t
by the increase in the basic pay.

The new pay scale will take effect from the
beginning of the next financial year, m three
months time. Below are the tables for the
employees.
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The Republic ofChina'sFood and Cultural

Festival is jointly sponsored by the Chinese
Embassy here and A)-Badr Sheraton Ffotel

with the participation of several Chinese

firms, including SINOTECH Engineering

Consultant Co.,' RET-SER Engineering

A^ncy, BBS Engineering Corp., the China
Airlines and the Shangri-La Restaurant.

A major feature of the festival wiD be an
exhiSitioD of art objects, Chinese opera
masks; Chinese traditional music instru-

ments, puppeG and ^Ils in traditional Chin-
ese costumes, postage stamps and posters

which is to present a comprehensive view of
both andent and modern China.

Most of the objects on display wiO be

artifacts and replicas of the masterpieces

selected from the collections of the National

Museum of History in Taipei, including

bronzes, ceramics, porcelain, calligraphy and

paintings some of which date back to the

Cbou Dynasty (1122-221 B.C.).

special menu containing an introduction by

Chinese Ambassador Hsueh Yu-Chi, and
souvenirs, including chop^ics, international

time dials and keyholdeis.

Arrangements are been made for a play of

Cbinese ffluac to add to the harmonic C!bin-

ese atmosphere.

For those who patronize the restaurant

during the festival, there will be a chance of

winning a free trip to the Republic of China,

The China Aidines is to offer two roundtrip

air tickets to Taipei as prizes to the custom-

In addition, the bote! is to show on its

close-circuitTV system a seriesof films about
China’s andent dvilizadon and raodem
reconstruction during the festival. Among
the films to be shown are '*7%e Other Faces of
Taiwan”, "Three Decades Toward the Mira-

cle", ‘‘Chinese Folk Arts” and "Maskerpi^fs
of the Chinese Arf"

2.K10 \ 2.900 2590 3.080 3,170 3,260 90

Agricultural study focuses on soil quality
RIYADH, March 14 — The Minisiiy of

Agriculture has completed studies to form a

number of companies in various parts of the

country which aim at the development of

farming by highlighting soil suitability, offi-

cial sources told Arab News Saturday. The
ministry experts will then evalute the

potential of the land for further development.

The studies have been seen and approved

by the Minister. Dr. Abdul Rahman Al

Sheikh, who ordered them in the first place

and encouraged the creation of these com-
panies to handle some of the large scale pro-

iects.

The committee in charge of the studi^jyill

draw up the rules and regulations for the

companies and announce them for the

benefit of businessmen and investors

interested in agriculture and those who will

wish to take part in these projects as invest-

ment opportunities.

the Saudi Arabian Monetary Agencies 1979
annual report, this is refletted in the more'
than sixfold rise in budgetary allocations foe
these sectors from SR1.4 billion in 1974/75
to SR8.25 billion in 1978/79 and SR8.67 bil-

lion in 1979/80.

PAINTING: Gea. Ych Tni-Ftf, wbo b wdi
known as acetestbl horse prater, win give a
demoDStradoo of paintii^ Shown b one of
hb works.

JEDDAH, March 14 (CNA) — A 10-day
Chinf«e Festival will open ^/Uixch 16 at Al-

Badr Jeddah Sheraton Hotel featuring vari-

ous aspects of the worlds oldest contiinious

civilization. Prince Saud Bin Abdul Mbhsin

Bin Abdul Aziz, Deputy Governor of Mecca,
wUl be invited to cut the ribbon in the operung

ceremony.

There also will be a demonstrafion of the
arts of Chinese painting by Gen. Yeh Tsui-
Pai who is well known as a celestial horse
painter.

The 72-year-oid retired general will make
a public show of bow Chinese painting is

being drawn in addition to displaying some
100 pieces of his works.

Miningconqiany meets

Another major feature of the festival is, of
course, Chinese cuisine. A variety of Chinese
dishes wiU be prepared at Sheraton main
restaurant, the cor^ by four Chinese ctte&
on loan from Shangri-La Restaurant in Jed-
dah.

AMMAN, March 14 (SPA) — The board

of directors of the Arab Mining Corporation

will begin meeting here Monday for two days

to review the company’s proje^ from bst yea

as well its next phase, fn.a^tion, re'ports

will be heard from various member countries.

The member countries include Saudi Arabia,

Jordan, Iraq, United Arab Emirates and
Libya

Steel seminar to open

Development of agriculture and water
resources has received high priority in gov-,

emraent policies- and programs with the
objective of diversifying the Kingdom's
economy and reducing its dependence on
imported agricultural products. According to

COMMENT
By All Hafiz
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AlBOad
During my visit to Medina last week, I

heard many people say that the municipal-

ity asks everyone intending to buDd a
house to make the roof pyramid-shaped, f

also heard many who are not in favor of
the idea remark that the Medinans love to

sleep on the roofs in open air and pleasant

moderate climate, which can never be
compensated by air conditioners.

Once 1 read in a m^azine that living

under a pyramid roof has many advan-
tages^ hygienic, economic and mental. It

seems the writer exaggerated bis points in

enumerating the advantages of living

under a conical roof. Personally, I do not
believe iu but consider it a kind of supers-
tition. I don't think there is any link bet-

ween the pyramid-shaped roof and the
level of life a man lives. _

i quite remember th^ days when we

used to sleep on the roofs. I also have a
vivid memory of those days when we used
to carry the little ones up on the roof and
place clay water jugs near every bed. The
cool breeze used to make its water as cold

as today’s refrigerated water. We used to

lay our mattresses and piDows on the roof
just after the sunset. In the morning,
sometimes we brought ^em down or, just

out of laziness,. left them on the roof so
other elderly members completed wfaat

we left unfinished. Sometimes, we even
used to fold our beds and leave them on
cots with a bedsheet on.

Those were the days when we used to

have good, sound sleep on our housetops.
Still, many people in Medina maintain ^e
old habit and enjoy a good sleep on the

roofs.

I hope the municipality would not dep-
rive us of this pleasure. One day we hope
to return to Medina to be able to enjoy this

bliss with other Medinans.

The restaurant is undergoing a redecora-

tion for the spedal occasion. A Chioese-style

gate structure will be erected at the entrance

of the exhibition halts to great the visitors,

and all the tables will be adorned with Chin-

ese decorations.

On each table, there will also be a pair of

taUe-size Chinese and Saudi national flags, a

DOHA. March 14 (SPA) — A two-day

seminar on a development strategy for the

iron and steel industty in Gulfstates wiO open
here Tuesday.The seminar is organized by the ?ff

;

Gulf Organization for Industrial Investment.

It will assess the iron and steel production of

Gulf countries and forecast supi^ and
demand till 199S. Investment perspectives h
joint ventures will be identified.

mn
BULK & BAGGED CEMENT

Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,
At-Khobar; Tel, 8644848 • 8645351, P.O. Box: 2194. Tlx: 670354 SABUT SJ

Riyadh Tol. 4739323, Telex: 201 175 XENE L SJ

Warehouses For Rent
Telephone; 6693423/6 - JEDDAH

Heat Insulated

Dust Proof

'Rafn Proof
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JEDDAHy March 14 — Mecca Governor
*rince Majed will attend Sunday the opening
eretnony of the medical conference oxgan-

zed by the King Abdul Aziz University to

/hich 1,000 national and f^ign doctors

ave been minted. Health Minister Dr. Hus-
ein A1 Jazaeri, the Higher Education Minis-

•sr Hassan A1 Sheikh, Jeddah Mayor
duhammad Saeed Fara and University

fector pr. Abdullah Nasif ai«o wQl attend.

^ter in the evening Dr. Nasif will host a
linner at the Meridien hotel for all the guests.

The conference, which will be held" at the
ahd Research Center, is the sizth of its

be organized by the faculty of medic»fie
xcept that this one will be much hig

g
er and

'ider in scope. Professors of medicine from
audi Arabian universiti^ the Health Minis-
ry, the Defense Ministry and others
uerested in medical research will pan.

The move is part of the government and
rt', -^ie university’s efforts to improve the sian-

‘ ard of medical research and study in the

suntry as an attempt to raise the standards

nd learn from others about the latest techni-

ues and advances made so far.

The hrst and second meetii^ were organ-
ed individually by medical organizations in

>e Kingdom.''nie university organized the
lird meeting, followed by the fourth Dam-
lam and the fifth in Riyadh. Professors and
.-ientists from the U.S. Europe, and Canada

! , ,
i well as from Middle Eastern medical cen-
^rs and colleges will present papers and take
art in seminars.

The Dean ofthe Medical Faculty, Dr. Fuad
ahran, said the aim of the conference “is to

Prince Mfeled

raise the standards of medical education and
lend support to scientific research here.” The
research papers expected to be read wffl deal

Or. Hnsads Jmri

with cancer, bkx>d, diabetes, the heart, chil-

dren’s disea^s, urinaiy tracts and other ail-

ments arising the local environment.

With Kingdom

Indonesian envoy praises relations
RIYADH, March 14 (OTA) — The

Indonesian ambassador to the Kingdom',
Tekno Muhammad Tayeb, commended the
resolutions of the third Islamic Summit con-
ference of Mecca in January. The ambas-
sador said Saturday that the summit was
given supreme impOTtance by beginning at

tile holy Kaaba.

\SF group to discuss finance
• un

^ud

i

JEDDAH. March 14 (SPA) — The
.'inance Committee of the Islamic Solidarity

und (an off-shoot of tfae42-member Oigan-
^tion d tile Islamic Conference) will meet
ere March 25 to discuss the fund’s draft
ludget to 19&1/82.

I ISF Director Ibrahim ‘Quid Ismail of
llauritama said the committee's resolutions

^ recommendations will be submitted to
me food's permanent council, whidi in turn
|Oll submit them to the 1 2tb Islamic confer-

ence of foreign ministers in Baghdad next
May.
The committee was set iq> by a resolution

of the Third Islamic Summit which met in-

Saudi Arabia in JanuaTy. *Xhe summit
decided that the ISFs budget should not be
less than $50 mOHon.

Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emiiates,
Kuwait, Iraq and the Comoro Islands are the
members of the committee.

Prayer Times
' Sdiiday Mecca Medina RjyaA Damnam Boraidah Tabdk

Fajr (Dawn) 5.05 5.06 437 434 449 5J9
Ishraq (Sunrise) 630 631 6.02 5.49 6.14 6.44
Dhuhr (Noon) 1230 1230 12.02 11.49 12.13 1243
Assr (Evening 3.54 3.56 337 . 3.14 338 4j0&
Maghreb (Sunset) 63] 632 6.03 5.49 6.14 643
Isha (Mght) 8.01 8.02 733

1

7.19 744 8.13

He added that the Kingdom’s great prep-

arations and facilities had contributed to the

success oi the conference.
Ambassador Thyeb reiterated his coun-

try’s support to Crown Prince Fahd*s call for

Jihad (holy struggle) to regain the abducted
ri^ts. The ambassador said tiiat his.coiui^

lines with otho Islamic countnbs in mobiliz-

ing an its potentials to the benefit of the

Iriamic community and to restore its ^ozy
and sovereignty.

He stressed the importance of promoting

cooperation in the fields of economy, culture

and soda] affairs, and working to revive the

Islamic ^irit inside Muslim sodeties.

Referring to Saudi-lndonesian relations.

Ambassador Tayeb described it as “very

good” and has been so for a' long time.

Indcmesia is bound by q)iritiia] and fraternal

relations with die Kingdom. His country

observes with
.
admiration Saudi Arabia’s

efforts in support oi Zsalmic causes, anywhere
and its efforts to achieve Islamic solidarity,

the ambassador said.

He added that Indonesia is keen to expand
its commerdal and cultural relations witii tiie

Kingdom. Indonesian ships have b^un cal-

ling on Dammam port and will reach Jeddah
in the near fotnre, he said. The ambasrador
also referred to the Islamic Economic and
Cultural Committee's fortiicoming meetii^

in Jakarta, March 30, and said that it win
discuss the future relations among Islamic

countries and implementing the resoidtions

of the Islamic summit.

Durine recent visit

Spanish Muslims seek aid for mosque
By Ahmad Shaaban

JEDDAH, Mardi f4 — Spanish Muslim
officials recently visited Saw) Ard)ia to

submit proposals to various institutions for

aid in building a mosque for Spanish Mus-
lims.

Muhammad Rafiq, secretary ofthe Society
for the Return of Islam to Spain, and
Muhammad Ali, a Spanish VTuslim leader,

visited tiie headquarteis of the Organization
a£ the Islamic Conference. Islamic Solidarity

Fund, Muslim World League in Mecca and
other Muslim or;^izations. The protective
mo^e would be located in Granada, where
Spain’s largest concentration of Miuslims is

located.

The proposed mosque in Granada will

have a Koran and Arabic school, clinics,

shop for meat slaughtered tiie Islamic way, a'

lecture hall, several projection halls, a publi-

cation office and a gymnasium for torts and
martial arts to make the community self sup-'

porting in its needs. A 3,140 squaremete^
land plot has been offered by the Spanish
government for the pmpose. The project will

cost about 75 million pesetas or
SR 2,970,000.

The mosque was not the only -project for

which tiie two Muslim leaders were raising

funds in Saudi Arabia last week. Theirsociety
also has a wing called Nur Al-Andalus Publ-

iriiing Company, for the publication and

printing of Islamic literature. It needs funds

totalling some $410,960 for the infrastruo-

ture and for version of the Holy Koran to be

translated in Spanish by Muslims. The esti-

mates include the purchase of printing

equipment including machines and telex,

tran^ortation, and the taxes paid to the gov-

ernment. The publication of lOJXK) Koran

copies would cost $190,000, but if 100,000

cities were printed, the cost would be

brought down to only $6 per copy. A video

anci audio visual center project would also

cost $39,960 for supplying documentaries on
Islam to Spanish TV

.

Production‘almost identical*

Gulf war causes no problems for oil firm
JEDDAH, March 14 — Production for the

Arabian Oil Company in the ofEtiiore region
of the Saudi-Kuwaiti Neutral Zone hasn’t
chang^ despite the Gulf War,SBKdiiBBJVMssr
mazagine rqjorted Saturday.

Production from the Japanese-owned
company is “almost exactly identicaT* to last

year’s level, according to Ahmad Al-Zamfl.
Saudi deputy minister ofpetroleum for tech-
nical afiaiis.

other Gulf producers stepping in to
fiD the bread) left in supply made by the
Iran-lraq war, the oil industry expected out-
put from the Neutral Zone to increase by as
mud) as 50,000 bpd. From two-thirds to

three-fouiths of the Neutral Zone's esti-

mated 600,000 bpd production capadty is

had by AOC.
Present ouq)ut of400J)00 bpd by AOC is

less than the company could produce. It has
averaged435,000 asfarback as 1973 , and set

a monthly production record,of 470JXX) bpd
in December, 1972.
Output from the combined onshore and

(^Eshore facilities has drifted from as high as

572J)00 in Mard), 1980 down to

479.000 bpd in September, and Iradc again to
53 1.000 bpd in Oi^ber. Indeed , the increase
from September to October coinddes witii

and probably resulted from the escalation of
the Iraq-Iran conflict

The feet that output was never boosted to
capadty reflects the worid crude glut in gen-
eral and the dectine in inqx)rtance of the

Murderer bdbieaded
NAJRAN March 1'4 (SPA) — A man was

beheaded here Friday for premeditated
murder. An Interior Ministry statement said

Muhammad ibn Mansour Kaifaan Al-Yami
was beheaded after the noon prayers for the

premeditated and unwarranted murder of

Said) ibn Hussein Choolan Al-Yami.
The killer had fled, but security forces

managed to arrest him and he confessed his

crime, d)e statement said.

Neutral Zone as a suf^lier to Japan, not to

mention of course that the shortfall from the
Guff war was being made up elsewhere in the
Gulf.

During the first quarter of 1980, wfafle

Japan was cutting crude imports overall, by
S.7 per cent, foe Neutral Zone’s share
diminished not only in barrel terms, falling

from 366,000 to 228 ,000 bpd, but in percen-
tage also, from 73 per cent to 4.8 per cent of
J«q>an's total imports.

That absolute dedine may be explained by
ti)e fact that, now that the world intends to

useJess petroleum, heavy crudes wiD be the
first di^ensed with. T1)e largest reserves of

oil in foe Neutral Zone are AOCs Khafji

Crude.
The Japanese aren’t ones to burn their

bridges, however. The most recent evidence
of this was the replacement of one ofAOCs
floating loading terminals in December wifo
a model capable of handling tankers up to

300,000

dwt. Although foe S4-foot draft
limit and 45,000 barrel per hour loading rate

are unchanged, the inoease in i^rmissible
tanker size is an expansion in relative loading
capadty.
Even if foe amount ofAOCs oil foat Japan

uses is shrinking, the company’s owneis have
no cause for complaint. The publidy traded
company has been Japan's most profitable
for five years running.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
INTERNATKHfAL

MARKCTINGEXECUTIVE
UA $ 100,000 - PLUS VERY IMPORTANT INCENTIVE

international construction company currently undertaking major

truction projects in 18 countries, sales per annum in excess of 2 billion

U.a dollars.

The top executive we are looking for must be very mature, presentaUe,

with intensive experience in the marketing of international construction

projects.

Excellent opportunity for an ambitious hard-working marketing entrepreneur

to head our Middle East marketing office.

All applications will be treated on tiie most confidential basis.

Please send brief resume to P.O. Box 374,

GH 121 1 Geneva 12. Switzerland,

Attention Mr. Weber. w
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Because National products have

become an integral part of the

home entertainment scene,

the world over, it is not difficult

to see why.\mdl
QUALITY of National products:

is as yet unmatched. Manufactured

under the strictest controls, they

conform to the highest standards

of quality and performance.

NATIONAL A GLOBAL GIANT SYSTEMS APPROACH to home entertainment, to give

with annual sales of almost US.$.10 billion and you complete control over what you view. You can record,

a sales and service network in 130 countries employing play back, & view your favourite programmes and also

110,000 personnel, shoot and edit programmes to suit your taste.

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT NATIONAL Home Entertainment System covers all of

is the corner-stone of National's business philosophy. the world's major broadcasting systems - PAL - SECAM -

To you this means new and better products NTSC.
at affordable prices.

HomeVMee EnterteAvneM

M.JANHL DAHLAMCa
MECCA: 5747272 - JEDDAH: 6424333 - DAfNMAM: 8326087
RIYADH: 4026707 - KHOBAR: 8647B40 - TAIF: 7321425

MEDINA: 8222632 - KHAMIS MUSHAYT: 7924/9848
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Singapore
to chair •-

Ef:-

U.N. talks

on sea law
UNITED NATIONS. March 14 (AP) —

Ambassador Tommy T£. Koh of Singapore

has been elected president of the U.N. con-

ference on the law of the sea to succeed

Hamilton Shirlcv Amcrasinghc of Sri Lanka,
deceased.

His election came at the second meeting of

the 1 0th session of the seven-vear-old con-
ference. whiidi began Vfonday but then was

suspended uhilc delegates negotiated on a

successor for Amerasinghe.
Secretary-General Kurt Waidheim, calling

the meeting to order, informed the confer-

ence Friday that all regional groups had
agreed to the selection of Koh to chair the

conference. "1 hope that under his

ica'dership-." Waldheim said, “the confer-

ence will succeed in drafting a convention

whose importance I do not have to stress.”

The object of the conference is to draw up a

general treaty, or convention.- covering all

aspects of the law of the sea.

Koh. his election accomplished by a burst

of applause, took the rostrum, spoke briefly

and concluded by saying: “Let all delega-

tions, without a single exception, join in our
collective efforts to conclude and adopt a

generally acceptable convention this year.”

That remark seemed directed mainly at the

delegation of the United Stales, which indi-

cated at one point that it was against finishing

the treaty at the current session, which will

end either April 17 or April 24.

(APwinplnlg)
CHILD'S FUNERAL: A casket oontaiuuig the bod; of 13^ear-old Curtis Walker, the
latest victiiii in the mnnlered and miadng Atlaiita chfldrea mewg., carried from the
child's home in Adanta Wednesd^.

Brazil discounts

report on coffee
RIO DE JANEIRO. March (R) — A

spokesman for the Brazilian Coffee Insti-

tute (IBCl has discounted a report by U.S.
researchci^ linking coffee-drinking with
cancer of the pancreas.

He said the IBC. which implements
Brazilian government coffee policy, knew
of no harmful effects which could be attri-

buted to coffee-drinking. The report by
medical researchers at the Harvard School
of Public Health said coffee-drinking

^ighi be the major cause of cancer of the

pancreas, a gland near the stomach.
The IBC spokesman said Friday a

number of scientific reports linking coffee

to cancer in the past had never been
proven,

Brazil, the world's largest coffee-

producer. expects IP earn alMut $15 bil-

lion in coffee exports this year.

Italian child kUled

Reagan grants aid to Atlanta
ATLANTA, Georgia, March *14 (AP) —

The 22nd chQd was add^ to Atlanta’s list of
slain and missing black children Friday as
President Ronald Reagan announced he has
approved the city's request forSl .5 million to
help pay the cost of investigating the mur-
ders.

Public safety commissioner Lee Brown
said the case of 1 5-year-old Joseph Bell, who
has been missing since Mardi 3, becomes the
second child currently on the list of those
unaccounted for. Twenty other chfldren have
been slain. The Reagan administration on
March 5 had sent $997,000 in federal aid to
Atlanta.

Joe Burton, chief medical examiner for
suburban Dekalb county, said Thursday that
seven of the slangs were similar and funted
that whoever was responsible was a “genUe
killer." Burton said that the latest victim,.
I3-veai^old Curits Walker, like the six

youngsters before him, was a^hyxiated.
Burton said neither Walker nor Ae others

had been mutilated, and Aeir remains
showed to indication of violence orsigns Aat
Aey had resisted abduction. The onfy signs of
injury to Walker's body, he said, were "indi-
cations of minima] trauma" to bis nedt and
bruises and abrasions on Ae nose. The nose
injuries indicated Walker wassuffocatedwiA
an object oAer Aan fabric, he added.

Physical evidence found on Walker's body,
including flbrous materials, lend credence to
a A'eory Aa'f one person was responsSde for
Ae last seven killings.

Meanwhile, in Naples, Italy, RaSaeOa
Esposito. 10, missing for two monAs and
believed to have been kidnapped, was found
dead in a country weS Friday, police said.

Police, meanwhile, reported that three dh^
dren who disappeared in Taranto and Rome
Thursday, may have been abducted.
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In north Asia

Kim callsforpeace zone
Botswana fears

U.N. sanctions

TOKYO, March 14 (AP)— North Korean

Presidenf Kim II Song and the head of the

Japan Socialist Party have agreed in Pyon-

gyang that a non-nudear peace zone should

be established in north the official

(North)Korea Central News Agency
(KCNA) said Saturday.

Kim 'sud his Communist Party would

"wage a resolute stnig^ to create nuclear^

'free zones, peace zones in Korea and Japan

and expand them to build afl independent

-and peaceful new Asia free from nuclear

Weqx>ns and war,” KCNA reported.

The North Korean leader made his state-

ment at a banquet given for Japan Socialist

Party CMrman Ichio Asukata, who arrived

in Pyongyang Friday as head of a nine-

immber mission. Asukata said in his speech

Central Afiricans

vote today for

new pr^ident

that the first purpose was to *' give more con-

crete shape" to a communique signed bet-

ween Pyongyang and the Japanese Socialists

three years ago calling fora non-nuclear zone
in north Asia.

NeitherJapan nor North Korea possesses a

nuclear capability, while the United States

maintains a -nuclear force in South Korea.

KCNA said Kim and Asukata also lashed out

at the United States and Japan for supporting

South Korean President Chun do^Hwan.
Kim said South Korea's supporters are

engaged iu maneuvers to“aggravate the situ-

ation on the Korean peninsula to the

extreme, while persisting in the “two Koreas^

policy.”

Asukata criticized the Reagan regime
which he said was obsessed with the idea of

"politics by strength" and "domination by
mOitarv strength."

GABORONE. Botswa^ March 14 (AP)— Foreign Minister Archie Mogwe has said

that economic sanctions ^inst white-ruled

South Africa would also^hurt his country.

“Sanctions against South Africa meam
sanction against Botswana because &utb
Africa will then — without being deliberate

— deny Botswana oil. Botswana relies on
that country for its oil supply," Mogwe told a

news conference here Friday.

Mogwe was commenting on a debate in the
United Nations General Assembly all of last

week which ended with resolutions calling for

mandatory economic sanctions against South
Africa unless it grants independence to

Namibia.
Sanctions, however, would have to be

approved by the U.N. Security Cound), and
the United States and other permanent
Western members have indicated they wiD
veto the resolutions when the councQ meets
next month.

A

BANGUI, Mardi 14 (Agendes) — Eigh-

teen months after the downfall of self-

inodaimed Enqreror Jean-Bedel Bokassa,

Central Africans vote Sunday fora new pres-

ident in the first election since 1964.

Du^ng President David Dacko, who
came to power in Sq)tembea' 1979 in a

Frendi-backedcoupagainstBokassa, isseek-
' ingafurtfaersix-yearteimasanomineeof the

Central Affican Democratic Union (UD>Q.
Dacko, S4 , is likely to win an absolute major-

ity 6i die estimated 800J)00 votesrequired in

the first ballot. Western diplomatic sources

said here. .Rrst results are expected Tuesday.

Dacko's main opponent is Ange Patasse,

whonowleadstbemovementforAe Libera-

tion of die Central African People (MLPQ.
Bokassa, sentenced to deadi in ab^tia ^
Banguf5 crimina! court last year, is living in

the Ivory Coast where he has bwa granted

political a^lum.
-Dacko was die first president of die Cen-

tral African Rqniblic after independence
from France in 1960. He was overdirowh in a
bloodless oiiStary coup on New Year's eve,

1966, led by Bokassa, then chief of staff of
the armed forces.'Nea^ 2,000 French parat-

roopers liave been stationed in the Cmtral
African Republic. Tbeir presence is increas-

ingly resented, especiallyamongstudents and
radi^ elements.

Opposition parties hi^ accused France of

trying to ring the elections in favor of Dacko.
Four opposition leaders s^ped a joint state-

ment recendy allc^mg that French officials

would "impose Dacko's rule by any means,
including force"

Thei^ee odiercandidates in the presiden-
tial election, twO;are former' members of
Bokassa's government. The third, Abel
Goumba, ^pent die last 18 years in exile in

Benin, losing much of hb support.

COMPOUND-VILLA FOR RENT!
With swimming pool and garden use 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

kitchen, living room, dining room, WC, hall, workroom,

servants' quarter, telephone. Total house floor area: 155 sq. m.

Telephone Jeddah — 6534058. £

INDIAN passport no. L-3'^323 in the name
of A2HUTHUPURA KKAL THAYYAN
GOPALAN, issued on 7th March, 1977 along-

with U.A.E. Residence Permit no. 1419088

has been lost.

Finder please ring telephone number 8647499
or deliver it to Indian Embassy, Jeddah.

WANTED

A Saudi Company engaged in Prestressed/

Prec^ Concrete work requires a

CIVIL ENGINEER
with 10 years Postquaiification

experience. Experience in manuf^re
L of Prestressed Concrete products
'

desirable. Persons meeting the above

.requirements may apply within 10 days to:

General Manager
SAUDI CONCRETE PREFAB

INDUSTRIES
P.O. Box No. 1716, Jeddah.
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Yours at no extra charge with any Clinique; purchase of SR. 250 or more.
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Golden Plum Lipstick.
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By anti-Casjbv exUes

-AH\bne\^ Internationa I

U.S. aidesmoot raids on Cuba
WASHINGTON, 14 (A)^ — Sev-

eral of U.S. President Rea^ifs adviserswant
to nntaagh ant^CsstFOOdMms £oT oew raids

c» the island to pressure President ^del Ca^
tro to cathissu^mribrgneirillBffloveinents

is central Amenca and Africa, sources sakL

So far, their views have not hardened into

proposak and are opposed by otheradminist-
ratioo offidab as in violation ofthe neutrality
prindple.

‘^People are arguing both ways, and ifs

been gdng on ance die presidential election

campaign" <Mie ofBcial, who insisted his

name not be used, said Aiday.

Id 1 96 1 , after Castrda Macdst legioie had
taken hold in Havana, exileslaunched
an invasion to try to restore a pn^U.S. gov-
ernmentto Havana. Congiessional investiga-
tions ofthe unsuccessfullandii^ attheBay of
Pigs showed the U.S. govemmeot has su]>
port^ the operation.
Aidto anti-Castro was discontinued.

Now, however,some nfRcinb within the Cen-
tral Intefligence Agency and elsewhere in the
government "are out to the
again,** the ofGda] said. “These are peo]^
who want to put pressure on Cam. Others
are arguingjust as strongly the otherway that

Reagan orders purchase

ofvital defense material
WASHINGTON, Match 14 (R) ^ Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan has ordmed die first

purchase in more than 20 years of materials

vital for maintaining U.S. defense and indus-
tri^ production in the event ofwar.The pres-

ident said Friday an hiitial$l00 million would
be spent acquiring various critical materials
for the U.S. strategic stodcpOc, including 62
minerals, metals and other commodities.
The new empbaris on updating the stock-

pile reflects the overall R^an administra-

tion’s plnlosopby of greater militaxy pre-
paredness. “It is now widely recognized chat

the United States is vulnerable to sudden
riioitages in basic raw materials that are
necessary' to the defense production l»se."

tAP state)

TAKES OFFICE: An^Dsto PinodieC takes a

pledge to reflect Ciuie’s new constitution in

Santiago Wednesday as he be^ns an c^lit-

ytar term as prerident.

These purchases of stiat^c materials, esti-

mated initially at $100 millioa, are a step to
icsumcture the existing $15 billion stodqrile
in critical areas ofdeSdenc^,” Reagan said in
a statement.

Administration «fR«iaiie estimated
over the next five years as much as $2.5 bil-

lion might be spent on further stodqrile
acquisitions. They, said cobalt; a metal
needed for the production of aircraft

engines and now imported mainly from
African nations, would be a prime target of
U.S. government buyers.
Other strategic minerals that might be pur-

chased inclnde Htanium^ tantulum and
platinum-group met^, they said. President
Reagan said recent coogresrional hearings
had highlighted U.S. vulneiabili^ to a ent-off
in supplies of strategic minerals from unst-
able foreign sources. “This overdue addition
to our sco^pile constitutesa necessary hedge
against any supply disruptions,’’ he said.

He said the adi^iiistratioa would also con-
sider other measures to lessen U.S. vulnera-

bility, including ways to expand dometic pro-

duction of strategic minmals. The Reagan
administration, '[’ior example, favors
increased minerals exploration and
development on the vast lands owned by the

federal govemmenL
Reagan said stock|^ purchases would

accelerate in future years as funds from
of excess materials built up in the revolving

frmd used to finance acquisitions. Sales of
surplus tin, tungsten and mercoiy already are

taking place from the stockpfle.

And '

adfflinistratioa of^ab *aAA they
would ask Congress to approve the dispo^
of 139 million troy ounces of silver which it

no longer viewed as necessary to keep in the

stockpile. The proposed silver sale is

expected to arouse strong opposition in Con-
gress, espedaOy from conservative legblntors
who argue that the United States should be
adding, not seUinig, silver to the stockpfle.

^Chinese aJ'vised oh conversing Witoforeignens
PEKING, Mareb 14 (AP)'— The Chinese

newspaper Worker *r Daly instructed its

readers Saturday how to talk with foreignets:'

Don't ask their wages or ages, and don't

revead state secrets.

Replying to a worker who asked for con-

crete pointers, the paper noted that customs

differ from country to country and said some
ordinary Chinese phrases or actions might be
considered impolite by foreigners.

It advised against such common Chinese

greetings as “Where are you goii^?" or

’Have you eaten?” In Oiina, these are con-

sidered no more prying than “ Nice day, isn't

it?'* It said asking about wages and prices of a

guests clothing may be considered impolite.

The paper also said that with fo;^ign

gitests, Chineto bbs^ need not use the stan-

dard polite Chinese phrases apologizing for
the quality of the meal or the hospitality. It

explained Western customs concerning
aDowiug ladies to go first, using knives and
forks, and using “Excuse me” and.”Thaak
yoii” more often.
* At dances, it said, a man should obtain a

husband' s permtssion before dandng with bis

wife, and not always seek out the same part-

ner. while a woman should accept invitations

to (knee unless she has a good reason to rest

It concluded: “In conversing with foreign

.gt'ests, we should avoid political controver-

sies. vhiea we need to answer various ques-

tions, we should use correct, condse and
reserved language and be sure to protect state

secrets.”

NASSIR HAZZA & BROTHERS are proofing to construct

a new road between Ghishia and Dhahran airport and it is

announced for the purpose of general information that all sign

boards, posters or any other advertisement means to be

removed from the right of way of Ghishia — Dhahran airport

road within 10 days of this announcement. The right of way
for this road is 30 meters on each side of the road. Failing to

remove all such mentioned structures, within the period

mentioned above, Nassir Hazza 8i Brothers will remove, break

or push away all these without any responsibility to anyone.
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it would be foolish and in violation ofneutral-
ity."

So far, the official stressed, the discussioD

was entirely theoretical and ho proposals had
been formulated.

Cuban troops and advisees are instnimen-
tal 'in maintaining Maridst governments in

Angola and Ethiopia and. often act as suir<>

gibes for the Soviet Union in aaricring anti-

Western regimes. The Reagan administra-

tion has also accused Cuba of belpinglo arm
leftist tenorists in El Salvador.

Meanwhile, efforts to topple Castro have
faded. These iocLuded fr^e* U.S.-fa8eked
campai;^ to isolate Cuba politically and
economical^. Cuban exiles opposed to Cas-
tro have increased their nrifitary training

activities in Florida. Photographs appeared
late last year in Rorida aewspapers showing
training camps inriie Evecglades.

Members of the groups have told federal
officials they have no mtention of invatfing

Cuba.

Lisbon minister

to meet withHaig
LISBON, March 14 (R) —^ Poitugu^

Foreign kfinister Andre Goncalves Pereira

win meet U.S. Secretary of State Alexander
HaigJn Washington on March 25, a foreign

numstzy spokesman has said. The meeting
win take place daring a three or four-day visit

to Washington by Pereira for talks on bilat-

eral relations and defense issues, the spo^s-
man said Friday.

The foreign minister’s trip will be the fiist

top-level contact between PortugaTs rigte-

wi^ government and the Reagan administ-

ration. The United States has an air tese in

PortugaTs Azores Islands and was expressed
interest in fthtaining further militaiy focilides

in Portugal, induding bastt for in-fli^t

refiieUng ainnft and an aircr^ carrier. .

On March 29 the Portuguese forei^
minister will begin a three-day >nsh to Egypt
at the invitation of Egyptian foreign rainistm'

Kamal Hassan Ah, the spokesman said.

Meanwhile, West German Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt will travel to France on Sun-

day for an unscheduled private meeting with

French. President Valery Giscard <fEstaii^
the French Embassysaid inBonn Friday.T^
two leaders met only last month for regular

Franoo-German talks. Since then, bodi coun-

tries’ foreign miiiisters ^ve held talks with

the new Reagan adminStration in Washing-
ton,

AGREfcllriIgNTg girSNlCH? Il.g.

nyre Trudeau shake hands after the ggyiing ofagreements between their countries in

Ottawa Wednesday. The documails were s^oed 1^ U.S. Secretary of State Alexander
Haig and Canadian Secretary of Stale Mark MacGo^an.

Armed with guns^ knives

Chinese flee to Hong Kong
HONG KONG. March 14 (AP) — these armed intniden are oew recruits of the

Authorities in this British colony are con- “big circle gang,” a large group of Chinese
eerped about rising incidents of illegal immig- iUegal immigrants who use firearms smuggled
rants found armed withgunsandknivesasthey in from China to carry out crimes in Hoag
attempt to flee China into Hong Koog. Kong. They are noted for daring robberies.
Three cases of armed illegal immigrants The number of illegal immigrants caught

were reported in the past week, sparkmg oft gni>aiting foto Hong Kong has dropped dras-
fearsofa crime waveamongthe thousandsof tically since British colony stopped the
Chmese living underground in Hong Kong^s so-called “Touch base” policy last October,
teeming metropolitan area. tightening regulations against fll^al resi- •

The fi^ report of border onshers carrying dents,
fireanns was made on March B when police Before the scrapping of the “touch base”
rounded up four Chinese escapees and seized policy illegal arrivals who made it into the
a pistol, ammunition and some firecrackers. urban areas were allowed to apply for iden-
Two days later police cau^t another four rity cards and permission to remain here. But
fllegaJ arrivals armed with a pistol and on -with 'the new ^stem the number of illegal

Saturday h was reported that an arrested immigrants caught a day has dropped to an
freedom seeker told police his compatriot average of 30, less than 10 per cent of those
who evaded the dragnet bad a gun. capturedwhen the“touch base” policy wasin

Police are reportedly investigating whether ‘fom.

US. affirms
support
for Spanish
democracy
MADRID, Mareh 14 (AP) — The U.S.

Embas^ here has branded as “a gross and
malicious representation" published reports

that the Reagan administration gave Spain’s

democratic government only lukewarm sup-

port during the cnidal hours of an abortive

right-wing military coup 19 days ago.

“The United States and Secreta^ Haig
(Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig) have

supported Spanish democracy for the last five

years in every possible way and will continue

to do so,” a U.S. Embassy spokesman said.

,
The spokesmao's statement followed cri-

ticism from Socialist leaxler Felipe Gonzalez
that the United States was slow in responding
to the attempted coup. He’ said the tardy
response was “inexplicable in democratic
terms.”

The embassy spokesman said Hai^s
statement to a reporter in Washington that it

was “an internal mattei’* did not imply any-

thing “whatsoever about U.S. support for

Spanish democracy.”
The spokesman said Haig “simply did not

want to comment on the situation until he had
the facts and “any assertion that the U.S.

government withheld support for democracy
while it waited to see the outcome of the coup
attempt is a gross and malicious representa-

tion.**

U.S. officials said they did not plan to raise

the matter of American-made tankers being

ordered into the streets of Valencia, Spain's

third biggest city, in apparent support of the

coup. The Valencia region commander, Lt,

Gen. Jaime Milans Del Bosch, has been
indicted for military rebellioD and ordered to

stand trial.

The American officials said there was no
official avenue to complain to the Spanish

govemmeot because the- M-47 tanks obvi-

ously were used without the permission ofthe
Spanish government. A Spanish foreign

ministry spokesman agne^.
The U.S. officials declined to discuss the

possibility ofraising the tanks issue in negoti-

ations scheduled to begin this year on con-
tinuing U.S. military facilities at Spanish air

and naval bases, or the possibAity of another
coup attempt
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REAGAN’S MOTIVE
e\ '*1 !51j.

u - President Reagan spoke recently of supplying the

Muslim freedom fighters of Afghanistan witii weapons.
But a careful reading of what he actually said makes it

clear that nothing decisive was contemplated; that the

president was not reporting on a decision already taken
but raising a general possibility.

On one view, Reagan was only floating one of the

many options open to him in the complicated game be is

playing with the Soviet Union. The aim was more to

gauge international reactions than to state a policy. In

the case of Afghanistan itself, such a line of policy would
meet with immediate difficulties both within the United
States and in Afghanistan itself, given the present frag-

mentation of the Afghan resistance. Furthermore,
Western observers point out that to talk of supplying

arms is actually a sign of less than firm resolution to do
so. In such circumstances, the expected thing is to supply
first and declare the fact, if ever, much later.

The Communist propaganda machine will not, of

course, occupy itself with such niceties. It will go into

action equating the word with the deed, and attempt to

wring ma.\imum advantage from this ‘'interference'' in

the affairs of Afghanistan.

One explanation for Reagan's motive in making his

statement, and it must be admitted that it is only
hypothetical, is that he is attempting to hint at a possible

“linkage*' between the problems of Afghanistan and El
Salvador. Easing Communist pressure on America's
“ backyard*' in El Salvador, the message reads, would

i

result in America easing the pressure in Afghanistan.

If this was actually what Reagan wanted the Russians to

understand, then the fears of those who always thought
him naive when it comes to international relations could

|R said to find confirmation.
i
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Behind Honecker’s call for German unity

Bj Werner Kasfor

LONDON —
East Germany's party leader Erich Honeckerhas

revived the issue of German reunification, stres-

sing, of course, that it would have to be a Marxist

marriage. His remarks were an attempt to e)^]oit

the row among West German Social E>ernocrats,

the senior coalition partners in the Bonn govern-

ment, who are engaged in fierce iAtemal arguments

about West Germany's position within NATO.
At a Communist Party meeting in East Berlin

recently Honecker said that once West Germany
had runted Sodalist, Eastand West would be united

again. And whether the West Germans liked it or

not, sodalism would come to the other Germany
one day.

For more than 1 0 years, reuniHcation was a dead

letter to the East German leadership. All references

to earlier polides aimed at creating one Germany
were extinguished. Even the woiris of the East

German national anthem are no longer sung

because they refer to Germany as a whole.

Detente polides, with the tremendous increase of

Western visitors to East Germany in the eariy

1 970s and the staunch pro-Western attitude of the

Soda] DemocraLs since the late 1950s, made it

imperative for the East German Party to set the

Democratic Republic clearly apart from West

Germany. The situation has dianged, however, in

the last two years.

The Left in West Germany, e^edally inside the

Sodal Democratic Party, has increased in strength.

The party congress in Berlin early last year saw a

division of only 60 to 40 in favor of the Ri^t.
In the 1 960s one oould have counted left-wingers

on the fingers of one hand. Now, for the first rime

dnee Chancellor Helmut Sdimidtcame to office, 24

Sodal Democratic MPs have revolted againstAdr
own government’s defense policy and demanded a

reduction in West Germany's military spending in

favor of development aid. There are serious rifts

between the So^ Democratic Party and tbe gov-

ernment of Sdimidt over niidear energy and
defense polides.

Left-wingers in the party also cooperate increas-

ingly witii Communists and left-leaning fringe

groups on a number of issues. One sudi group, the

“Initiative for. Peace, International Balance and

Security”, uriiidi counts several leading Social

Democrats among its members, advocates a reduc-

tion of West Germany’s armed forces about 80 per

cent to a professional army of 100,000 men. The
secretary-general of the Social Democratic Party,

Egon Bahr, is one of die leading supporters of sudi

polides.

The East Germans are ddighted by this

development. For years they have tried in vain to

create a peoples front among left-wing Social

Democrats. They tried unsuccessfully to exploit the

students' movement in tbe late l^Os and early

1 970s. They were foiled by the staui^ rejection of

East German sodalism even by members of West
Germany’s left,some ofwhom— like the late Rudi

Dutschke— knew this version ofsodalism only too

well.

The NATO Coundl decision in December 1979
to devel<^ and deploy medhim-range nudear mis-

siles in Western Europe; die pledge by NATO
members to incre^ defense spending by 3 per cent
a year at a time tnhen high unemployment made
West Germany’-s economic mirade look like oJd
history; and the inauguration of tbe right-wing'

Reagm administration in the U.S., all this contri-

bute to the growing unease inside the Sodal
Democratic Party about present defense polides.
In addition, Gen. GertBastian appeared on the

]telitical scene two years ago and hu argued ever
dnee ag^st a strengdiening of NATO defense
capabilities. Bastian was sacked as tbe commander
ai a West German tank dmdon last year. In recent
months he has become extremely active on die cir-

cuit of'Communist rallies in West Germany against
NATO polides. Even tbe Sodal Democratic
weekly Vorwofiis opened its pages to him. Bastian
also gives interviews to tbe E^t German media and
is quoted at length by them.

*The East German attempt to fuel the discussion
about West German adherence to the Western
Alliance by bringing up the subject of reunification
is a shrewd move. Nobody in East Berlin, or in

Moscow for that matter, seriously believes they can
succeed in neutralizing Wed Germany; the experi-
ence ofthe 1950s proves diat point suffidently. But
NATO polides, and e^edally tbe polides of the
Reagan administration, could be seriously impeded
by weakening West German commitment to a
strong NATO.
Other West European countries like Denmark,

Belgium and Holland would regard Germany’s
stance as a lead. Schmidt wiU have a Bard time
during his remaining three years in office. (ONS)

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Saturday mostly led with a report on

the hijacked Puki.stuni plane and the Pakistani gov-

ernment's dedsiun to relcssc the political prisoners

ns demanded by the hijackers. In a lead story, Al
JazinUt quoted the president of the Gulf Chamber of
Commerce us saying the Gulf Cooperation Council

would solve the problems which impede the

economic integration of the region. Al BiUid carried

:is its lead story Bangladesh* President Zia-ur-

Rahmun's praise of Saudi Arabia's role in the service

of Islam and Muslims. On the other hand, Al Yom
gave lead prominence to a report on the U.S.
administration's intention to build five atomic reac-

tors for Israel and to give it $2.5 billion worth of

military aid annually.

Newspapers frontpaged the drama of the hijacked

Pakist,sni airliner and hoped that j( would come to a
finale soon with the release of the political prisoners

and the return of the- hostages to Pakistan. In a

front-page story. Okaz said the North-South summit
dialogue has been deferred till next October, while j4/

Bilad and 41 Yom gave page one highlight ut U.N.
.Secreiaiy General Kurt Wuhlheim's call to make
fresh effnns to end the iniq- Iran vfar.AlBilad said in

a page one stoiy that Malaysia might be the first state

implementing a development program in conformity

witii the Islamic law, if the government approved the

resolutions of a seminar which was opened in

Kualalumpur by* the Malaysian prime minister March

11 .

Some newspaper editorials discussed the efforts of

the Islamic goodwill committee to resolve the crisis

between Iraq and Iran, while others dealt with the

Lebanese crisis in tbe light of last week's meeting
between the presidents of Syria and Lebanon in

Damascus. Al Jazirah observed in an editorial that

the goodwill committee is the only machinery cap-
able of undertaking such a crucial task. It reitezated

the committee's keenness on settling the dispute

between the two neighborly Islamic states. The paper
conceded that the matter might be prolonged, but
expressed confidence that the committee's task was
not impossible to perform. It reminded that continu-
ous bloodshed would not serve the interests of Mus-
lims anywhere in the ivorld, but would help the
enemiesof Islam in impferoentiag their hostile plans.

On the same subject.A/ BUad noted that the Ir^-
Iran war has become a threat to world peace. Sensing
this danger, the paper said, the third Islamic summit
meeting had resolved to constitute a goodwill com-
minee, whose prime objective has been to stop the
bloody war between the two Islamic states. It said the
only beneficiary from this war would be the enemies
of Islam who arc making every effort to keep the
armed conflict going between Iraq and Iran, llte

paper cautioned that ihe danger does not only lie in

the fact that the two Islamic states are engaged in

bloody war, but that the enemies of Islam are trying
to shatter (he Islamic force for the benefit of the
Zionist and communist elements.
Al Yom dtecussed the Middle East situation and

reaffirmed that the creation of peace in the region is a
universal necessity. It said that Saudi Arabia and
other Arab and Islamic states have taken several

steps toward the realization of peace and ^ability in

the region, reiterating that peace would be

achieved only when the legitimate rights of the Arabs

are fully restored.

On the other hand, Al Riyadh dwelled on the

'

Lebanese crisis in the light of President Elias Sarti^

meeting with Syrian President Hafez Assad. The
paper observed that now there has been a sudden
move in Lebanon after Sarkis* return fixim Damascus
giving stress to the national accord. In this condec-

tion, the paper refenedto Sarkis meeting with PieiTe

Gemayel and Premier Wazzan's meeting with the

nationalist movement at the same time.

development, it said, has raised several quesMn
marks on the nature of the future stages lotions
between Damascus and BeiruL

In an editorial, Al Medbie dealt with the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan, and said that tbe Western
powers have condemned this invasion and have
exerted efforts and stressed the need for the forma-
tion of a rapd deployment force in tbe Gulf r^ion.

The paper added that if the Western states are keen
to maintain a balance with the communist camp, (Itey

must lake a resolute and clear stance on the Soviet

Union's actions. It referred to U.S. President Ronald
Reagan's intention to support the Af^an
revolutionaries, saying it W2is a symbolic reaction

which showed the U.S. was trying to move from a
theoreticai position to a practical :atti'tude by su|>-

porting a legitimate stance on an uncalled for an
illegitimate occupation.
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Soviets seek

a way out of

Afghanistan
By Mailt Franfcland

MOSCOW -

Soviet foreign policy continues to be haunted b
the problem of .Af^anistan. President Brezhnev'

speech at the Soviet Communist Party congre
whidi closed March 3, contained the' followin

somewhat rather rueful reference to Af^anistar
“Imperialism laundied ar real undeclared W2

against the Afghan revolution”, he said. “This ak
created a direct threat to the security ofnursoutl

em frontier. In the circumstances, wc were compc
led to render the military aid asked for by th;

friendly country”.

This stress on Moscow's belief that Afghanisi

presented a threat to Soviet security i$ certain

meant to signal to the West that the Soviet leade

decided to send their troops into Afghanistan fi

classic, geopolitical reasons whidi are rcoognizi

by the West, and not simply with the mission

imposing revolution with Soviet guns.

Bdiind this argument, one can also detect Sovi

unease about the Afghan operation. Western di

lomats say they have heard as much from Rus^
lips. As one diplomat here put ik “It's sun;

ridiculous to suppose tiiat the Soviet Union needs

be sure of every inch of its border. If so, how c

they tolerate the situation on the border with Ire

let alone Qiina? In fact what the Soviets have do
in Afghanistan is to turn a situation that in 1978 «
absolutely no threat to themselves into a nta

problem."
The present Soviet worry about Afghanistan 1

two a^ecis. One is their concern, of course nev

publidy admitted, about what it has done to Eai

West relations. The other is simply their perplexi

about bow to solve the problem they have cieati

for themselves.

One well-informed Russian remarked to me tfa

sending the Soviet Army into Afghanistan h:

come very dose to the unspoken ‘‘limits” of wbat

permissible in East^West behavior. He explained

by saying that the decision seemed to have be>

taken in a hurry, when events in Afghanistan we
moving fast and daiigerously.

The point he was underlining was that tbeSovi

Union had acted in Afghanistan as a great pow'
defending its interests and not as a revolutionai

power. If the Russiaiis stress this distinction it

because they want die West to understand tfa

Afghanistan did not represent a new and mu-

more daring'Soviet policy ofCommunist expansk

And from that it follows too, as Sovietsourcess

over and over again, that Afghanistan was not

planned first Soviet step towa^ the Gulf. So wfa

are the Russians hq>ing to do in Af^anista;

Some Western .diplomats have argued that tfa-

have no dioice but to turn it into another Mongr^

'

a virtual extension of the Soviet Union permanent

garrisoned by tbe Red Army. However, expe;

enced*diplomats in Moscow believe the

Union would like to get its troops out of Afghan

tan. The problem, of course, is how.
One way is to strengthen the Afghan go^'ernnte

by making it more popular. This, Soviet sourcesk
.

is now being attempted by overtures to religio

and tribal leaders. It remains to be seen whe&;
pro-Soviet Afghan government would really sha

power with Afghan Muslims.
Some Soviet experts seem to place hope on d

non-Pushrun minorities in tbe country. Algfat.

Tajiks and Uzbeks, they aigue, know tiiey bai

brothers across the border in the Soviet Unioa ar

this will make them more understanding. Certain,

the Russians, from the scant evidence availaV

here, don't seem to believe there can be an ea

military solution. Soviet soldiers are relial'

reported to find fighting Afghan rebels a fiustiatii

business. The man who is a goatherd by day, as oi
-

Russian put it, takes up his gun by night and

therefore a difficult target for a' regular army.
"

Brezhnev, in his congress speech, seemed to I

suggesting dial the Soviet Union might discuss

pullout of Soviet soldiers from Afghanistan

exchange for America wthdrawing its ships fro

around the Gulf. This is a new idea and so far ti

Russians have not elaborated on it Even tbissoli

tion, whidi the Americans seem unlikely to fir

apftealing, leaves unsettled the basic question •

whether there can be a stable Afghan govemmen
acceptable to Moscow, without a large Soviet pre

ence in the country.

The Russians, by supporting a so-'ralle

Marxist-Leninist revolution in Al^hanistan hai

largely themselves to blame for this tfifficiilty. The
have flowed a savage polarization of Afghan pol

tics in the name a theory of dass struggle wotke
out by Marx for a modem industrial nation. I aske

one Russian whether a Finnish solution, in whic

Afghanistan developed* its own politi^ syste

while keeping absolute neutrality toward tbe ^vii
Union, was not tempting.
He agre^ it was but then added*. “The troublei

that while in Finland an unsuccessful politidan ca

retire to become director of a company, the politi

dan who loses bisjob in A^anistan is likely ^so t

lose his head"
The point he was making was that the fiercene:

pf Afghan politic^ doesn't make for moderation.^
compromise. This.bunjen of fierce pdliticMidaa
fierce ^iters explains why Western tireoriesabit^
Afghaiiistm being a dangerous victory fi^Sicrv'
expansionism makes some Russians simlesarSyi
if to say, “If only it were so.”

Letters to the editor

Crown Prinoe Fabtfs intesview with
,

diows hissensibleand foirreasoning and diatrtfAc
government as a whole.

leaders like him, die Kingdom has be^
acting and req>oiiding wift fairness and wisdom
wdild affiuis in its relations with other states and in

discfaargmg its xeqionsi'btlities. This was lefiected

recently in statements about die Kingdrmi by the.

,

German Chancellor Helmut Sdimidt triio praised

'

die Kingdom's senMble approadi to inteniathMid:'!

SofrmdoSiii'

Jp,0. Bob 183i-'*
’

DhdinB '

While at the maia post office to ooDect ietteis -

from tbe box, X found piece of snmll, thin

vdiidi is an advice 'sBp tax re^stered mail to be

orrilected; on die floor thrown outside periuqK by

the win4.lt has happened several times.

Instead of such ii^it slqis, it would be of

.

greathdpby po^t^oe audiorities to issueprinte4

:

dudrer, windproof cards.

Yoon ancodf*
AlB^SaldAlaM»L

P.O. Bon 2644,
• •
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KTrES: Over tte ccntnries, kites of virtually every imagiiiaUe size and sln^e have been flown. At the Snithsonion institiition*s annnal
kite festival fills month (Mu*di)» the young and the old pit then’ whs i^anist natinre’s dements <>»d aMmiai Anpifl- 'Competitors
vie ftir awards based on the size and performance. Pictnre shows grown*nps trying tiieir t»«*

ORIGINATED: The Idtoflying was said to have or^iiiated in China more than 2,000 years ago, where animal and bird-A^ied kites were
used to fin the sky. The photo is an artist's impression of kites of file pasL

Kites helped the pioneers of aviation
By Lawrence Howe

WASHINGTON (SNS> — An 01 wind
may blow on man to good, as the proveib
goes, but a gusty day is the perfect setting

for hours of enjoyment. All yem need are a
few inexpensive materials, imagination,

some know-how, an open field and ... voila!

... you're guaranteed some high-flying fun

wiA a kite.

Kiting has always been an exdtmg and
popularhobbyfor manypeople. But to Paul
Garber and the hundreds who participate in

the Smifiisonian Institution's annual kite

festival, kiting is more than leisuie-time

bobby's — it’s a chance to diallenge their

creativityand pit their wits against nature's

elements and seasonal dianges.

Ihe festival— which consists of a di^Iay
of kites, a lecture, a workshop and a com-
petition— takes place during the last three

weekends in Mardi in Washington, D.C.
-During the final weekend, children, youths

mid adults may test their tkents while com-
peting for awards based on appearance and
performance. There are only two prerequis-
ites to enter the competition: The kite must
be flown by the person who made it, and
eveiyone is required to have a good time.

Garber, well-known foe his interest in the

history of aviation and a'historim emeritus

at the Naiional Airand Space Museum. first

or^ized the festival in 1967. It is now a

part of the Smithsonian's Resident Associ-

ate Program. According to Gaiber, the idea
for the festival originated after the secretaxy

of the Smithsonian, S. Dillcm Ripley,

returned from a trip to Paris. “Ripli^ saw
students, artists everyone — enje^g
Paris' parks,*' Garber says. *‘He wanted the

public to enjoy the beautiful Mall that

adjoins the Smithsonian's museums.*'

Upley arieed Garber what he liked to do
outdoois. “1 told him about making a teddy

bear Idte formy great-grandson and thefun
we had flying it," Guber relates. R^ley
liked the idea and approved Garber's sug-

gestion for a Idte-flying festival, now in its

15th year. Throughout itsexistence, Garber
says, the kite has been one of the most ver-
satile inventions ever made, aiding
developments in both the meteorologies
and aeronautical fields and achieving con-
siderable cultural status in many countries. -

Kites oii^ated in China mcxre than

2,000 years ^o. Hiey were used by the

Chinesearmyasearlyas the sixtb century to
relay signals to troops over great distances.

In 1752, Benjamin Franklin used a kite for

meteorologies experiments, and in 1901,
the Italian pfayacist, Guglielmo Marconi,

used a kite to raise his antenna for die first

trans-Atiantic radio message.

Over the centuries, kites of virtually

every imaginable size and shape have been
ilown — from the tiniest of flyers made by
devoted enthusiasts in Japan to the kites

used for fishing by natives in the South

Pacific islands to the enormous Japanese

Wan-Wan kite, which spans 60 feet, wei^s
approximately 5,500 pounds and requires

ISO persons to laundi and fly it.

Tc^ay, kites can be seen in their most
dramatic form in Japan where tfaey'^ an

integral part of the country's natioi^ herit-

age. On the fiftii day of the fifrlt monfii bfv
the Japanese year, for example, the Boys
Festiv^ is celebrated by households nhidi

have been blessed with the reoent'birth ofa
male child.The proud familiesfly tubularor
"’sleeved* lutes whidh resemble a caq>, a fish

which battles upsteam to spawn, symbolic

of the son's tmtidpsted progress through

the river of life.

The kite also has been used eztenrively

by file pioneers of ariation to study the

aerodynamics of flight. In 1783, the Swiss

sdentist, Daniel Bernoulli, discovered fiiat

when the wind blows across a carved aiifoil

(wing), air speed is increased and a reduc-
tion in air pressore occurs along the top

surtoce. This exerts an upward force upon
the wing.

The airflow diverted downward by the

win^s. bottom surtoce is slowed and pro-

duces an upward force from the underside.

The combination of the two forces gener-

ates the “liff ' required f<» fli^LA farther

undeistanding ^ these aerod^n^c piin-

c^les eventually led to development^ die

modem airplane wing.

The centers of force affecting k lute's sta-

bility— wfaidi axe lift, gravity, pressure and
thrust — must be in proper rdationdi^ to

ensure prqier iSi^t. This is achieved when
laundiing die kite by angling it into die

pDooming wind. As wito any aircraft,

whether it be a simple box kite or die SST,
these aerodynamic forces affect the craft^s

performance and stalnlity during flight.

For many flat-surfaced kites, a stabilizing

force is provided by the extra wind resis-

tance or '‘‘drag’* imparted by die kite's tafl.

Lengthening or shortening the tail, which
depends on the kite's shse and shape, can

correct instability resulting from variations

in wind conditions. T^pio^, the stronger

the ^d, die longer the tail required.

'‘There hasbeen a remarkable increase in
die ix^ularity of kites in recent years.’*

'Gai^says. The'Siinthsonian's festival and
organizations such as the American Kltef-

lieTS Assodation have been fundamental in

fostering the resurgence. “Certainly, not

everyone can make a spacecraft or an airp-

lane," Gather says, “but anyone interest^

in flight can earily make a kite.*' He notes

-that ready-to-assemble kites and kite mat-
erials are availabie at most hobby shops and
even some dn^ stores. Many p^le prefer

to coDStract dieir own because diey leam
how to modity die kite toaccommodate it to

the flying conditions.

Books of instructions are available in lib-

raries or hobby stores, and there is even a
kite-flyer’s magazine, Acte Zines, published
in Baltimore. The foDowing tq>s may be
hetpfiil to would-be flyers.

The kite should be “bridled" to face the
wind at a lifting angle so that the wind will

lift the lute into the sky. The bridle is a line

or series of lines attached to strong parts of
toe kite's structure to porition it oorreedy
into toe wind. Finding toe correct bridle
length and flight angle are essentially trial-

and-error matters, but if the bridle is prop-
erly attached, toe kite should balance hori-
zontally and the top of toe Idte should be
about 20 degrees higher than toe bottom
when toe kite is sn^ended by toe bridle

strings.

The tail helps to improve toe stability ofa
late by creating extra longitudinal drag. If

otherfactors are properiy pre^ortioned and
balanced, vertically and horizontally,

uncontrollable fining and looping can te
prevented by using the ^pre^riate length

of taO. Tails may be made of cord, ribbon,

narrow strips of rags tied together or even
plastic drinking cups spaced about a foot
apart along a length of line; use a stidc or a
real for winding the kite string.

The kite can belanded in a strong wind by
winding in toe string most of toe way and
toen andhoring toe line waDdng towards toe

kite wito toe line under one am^it while

you pun down and back on toe lime, hand
oVer band; long, arm-lengto pulls on toe

Idte string increase toe wind pressure on its

surf^ and on its topside and produce a
momentary lift which sends toe Ute higher

into the sity.

Conditions are best for flying when toe

air is cool and dear. A smooth wind (rf five

tolO knots is ideal. SometimesruDogbodies
of warm air (thermals) help raise the kite

into toe air; and never flya kite in toe rain or
near utility wires, and always choose a field

where toete are no oveihe^ obstructions.

HAND: Qiildrfn alroconpste ingreatnoiiibeni.Ph<rtoahowsabpytry^a wing ihapfrt

kite.

COMATSU
.$. BUGSHAN & BROS
DDAH:
). Box: 3329. Kilo 3, Mecca Rd.
:: 6874793. 6870141, 6873404. 6871840.

36019. 6896028. 6896034. 6875253.
: (code) (02) Telex: 401336 6UGK0M SJ.

3le: "KOMATSU JEDDAH"

YADH;
*. Box: 3586. Khurais Road. Tel: 4768530.

10105.4774021,4774004. Tel: (code) (01)

3x: BUGKOM SJ., Cable: KOMATSU -
^ADH.

.MMAM;
. Box: 2277. Dammam, Khobar Road.

: 8S78895. 8576871.8576151,8576186,
6204. 8576180, Tel: (code) (03)

)x: 671389 BUGKOM SJ., Cable KODAM.

fnST CHOKE OF TfieS
WHOKIMW She engineers throughout Saudi Arabia

standardize on Komatsu wheel-loaders.

Tbe$s are the men who appreciate Komatsu's
W series down to earth toughness. Toughness
and durability that only fine engineering
can give.

It takes an engineer to really know but when
you do It's Komatsu for first choice!

So the next time you go to buy wheef-loaden
look at theW series first — and don't forget

to bring your engineer!

AH muscle poirer-loiigEun stamumf

W60
14CU.M.
95 HP

W70
1.7 Cu. M.
105 HP

W90-2
2.3 Cu. M.
152 HP

W120-2
3.3 Cu. M.
200 HP

W170
3.5CU.M.
239 HP
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SMU athletes too good

Connor leaps to new record
DETROIT, March 14 lAP) — Britain’s

Keith Connor of Southern Methodist Uni-

versity smashed the world indoor record in

the triple jump Friday night, soaring 56-9''':

(17 meters) at the NCAA Indoor Track

and Held Championships.

Connor's record leap, on his final attempt

in the qualif>'ing for Friday night's final,

edipsed the indoor best of 56«9'-4 (17.^3).

set earlier this year by Shamil' Abbjasov of

.the So\'iet Union.
Connor, the fourth-piace finisher in last

year's Olympic Games at Moscow, had an

outstanding series in the NCAA trials.. He
first leaped 54-7 't (16.19 meters), then

broke the meet record of?5-B' 4 (I7.H0), set

by Washington Slate's Ian Campbell in 1 978

.

On his third tr>', the final jump of the pre-

liminaries, he nearly leaped out of the pit.

Connor, a H3-year-old from Slough. Eng-
land, had set the collegiate record of 56-*'':

(17.IQ) earlier this season at Dallas,

Earlier in (he NCAA meet, anpther SMU
athlete from England. Roben Weir, shat-

tered the collegiate record in winning the

35-pound weight throw with a heave of 73-7

(22.18 meters).

The other 1 7 finals— sd Friday night and 1

1

Saturday— were to be contest^ atJoe Louis

Arena in Detroit.

Weir's unexpected toss, die best ever in the

United States, erased the collegiate record of

71-lQ Ml (21.9Imeters) set by Jacques

AcCambrayof KentStatein 1974. Only Yur-

ity Syedikh of the Soviet Union, the 1980

Olympic champion in thehammer throw.has

thrown the 35-pound weight longer than

Weir.

Syedikh has three throws over 75 feet

(22J16 meter), induding the indoor record of

76-11 *4 (23.46 meters), set on March 10,

1979, at Montreal.

Weir's previous best was only 67-1 (20.45

meters) which he readied in finished Aird in

this year's Dallas Invitational.

“The turning point of my year was when I

hurt my back in the Dallas — meet and 1

didn't work out for a few weeks after that,”

said Weir. “Then I went to New Yoric and
could only manage a 63-foot (19.2 meters)
throw in the TAC (the Athletic Congress)
meet which was reallv disappointing to me."

Weir got off his winning throw on his first

attempt and had three other throws over 71
feet (21.64 meters). His teamate Ridiafd

Olsen of Norway finished second al 70-5
(21.46 m) giving SMU 18 pomtsin thebatde
for team honors.

Texas El Paso, the favenite to r^>eat as
team champion and won die title for the sixth

time in eight years, picked up four points in

the weight dirow as Hiommie Sjoholm of
Sweden placed fourth. Behind Matt Milefaam
of Fresno State, whose best throw was 70-1

(2137 meters).

SMU got another outstanding peifor-
raance in the trials of the shot put, as Sopho-
more Midiael Caner set a meet record ttf

69-8 Vi (21.22 meters) in qualifying for the
final.

Carter, the NCAA indoor and outdoor
champion as a freshman last year, smashed
the NCAA mark of 67-9 % (20.75 meters)
set by Hens Hogund of Texas B Paso in
1975.

The throw also was the best of Cartefs
young career with the hail, surpassing the
mark of67-7 V6 (20.19 meteis) he reached in
winning last ye^s indoor met. However,
Carter also a noseguard on SMU*s football
team, huried die 12-pound shot 81-3 %
(25.09 meters) at Jefferson High School in
Dallas.

The weight throw was the only final event

to be held at Eastern Michigan University .

Riivers pins hope on veterans

Cruyff included in Dutch squad
THE HAGUE. March 14 (R) — Johan

Cruyff is poised to end hU self-imposed

three-exile from international soccer by play-

ing for the Netherlands in Iheir vital World
Cup qualihing tie against France on March
25.

The Dutch, World Cup runners-up in 1974
and 1978, have only an outside chance of-

reaching (he finals in Spain in 1982 and
newly-appointed coach Kecs Rijvers pinned

his faith on the old guard when he announced
his squad Friday.

Cruyff, 34 next month, was named along
ui-ith three other World cSip veterans, goal-

keeper Piet Schrijvcrs and midfielder Wim
Jansen on Ajax and striker Johanny Rep.
who plays for St. Etienne in France.

The Dutch have suffered two defeats in

their three previous European group two ties

and anything less than a home win will leav^

France, Belgium and Ireland fighting out the
two qualifying places available.

They did manage to beat lowly Cyprus last

month but the long awaited return of Cryuff
could be the biggest boost of all.

Cruyff, who signed for Spanish Second
Division side Levante recently, made the last

of his 48 international appearances against

Belgium in October 1977.

The three time European footballer of the

year officially bade farewell to Dutch football

in November 1978 when, prior to moving to

the United States, he turned out for Ajax in a

friendly against West Germans Bayern
Munich, li was a far from happy night for

Cruyff as Ajax hammered 8-0.

Rijvers has plumped for experience >n

choosing the 22-man squad, also including

sweeper Ruud Krol, who succeeded Cruyffas
international captain but who now plays for

Italian club Napoli. Midfielders Frans TTiijs-

sen and Arnod Muhren, who have helpml
Ipswich town to the top of the English First

Division, were also named.
Thijssen played against Cyprus but

Muhren's sole cap was agiunst Tunisia in a
friendly in 1978.

Yorath to lead
In Cardiff. Terry Yorath, who plays for

Vancouver Whitecaps of the North Ameri-
can soccer league, was named as captain of
the Welsh squad for the World Cup qualify-

ing tie against Turkey in Ankara on Mar^
25.
Wales lead group three with full points

from their three previous games, in which

they have scored nine goals without reply.

But Czechoslovakia and the Soviet Union

are both handily placed and the Welsh will be

eager to boost their chances of grabbing one

of the two places available for the finals. Ice-

land are the fifth turn in the group.

Postponed
Meanwhile, Mike Flanagan's popularify

nose-dived Friday when a dozen of his

Queens Park Rangers colleagues went down

with tummy trouble — causing Saturday's
English Second Divimagame atOitenttote
postponed.

Ranag^ has spent nearly a week in hospi-
tal suffering from a form of ^istroeotericis
and is thou^t to be responsible for infectiiig

the others.
“ Rangers have twelve first team pla^rers QI

and we had no option but to postpone the
match," said a league official.

Another Second Division casualty is Wat-
ford's trip to Rexham because of a water-
lodged pitch.

Refused entry
The Trinidad and Totmgo government

have refused entry to three South African
members of American Soccer club Tampa
Bay Rowdies, who were to tour this country.

Forward Neil Roberts, defender Mike
Connell and midfield player Steve Wegerle
were due here with the22-member iftam fora
one-week visit The goodurill series has now
been canceled because permission for the

three to enter has not been panted.
This is the second recent inddeotofitskind

in the Caribbean caused by South African

sports connectkms.

Two weeks^ the Guyana government
withdrew a visitor’s permit to Ifobin Jack-
man, a member of the muring England ofo-
ket team, because of his ^rting Imks wi^
South Africa.

FULLY OPERATIONAL CROSS KINGDOM TRUCKING AND HEAVY
HAUL COMPANY HAS AVAILABLE FOR SALE THE FOLLOWING
FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE AND/OR
DISPOSAL.

43 acre fully equipped central terminal including maintenance

facilities, expat and TCN housing for 360 persons located in

Eastern Province,

Operating terminals complete with maintenance facilities and
accommodation located in Riyadh, Jeddah and Yanbu.

150 operational heavy duty European & American Tractor heads

260 Trailers

10 Scheuerle heavy haul trailers including auxiliary equipment

4EA model 4000 Manitowac

1EA model 4100 Manitowac

1EA model 7125 Lorain

Also includes spare parts, autos, light vehicles, forklifts, etc,

THIS OFFER TO SELL INCLUDES THE EXISTING EQUIPMENT TO
PRINCIPALS ONLY.

FACILITIES ARE IDEALLY SUITED FOR A KINGDOM WIDE
DISTRIBUTION CENTRE AND/OR KINGDOM WIDE CONSTRUCTION
BASE OF OPERATIONS

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND/OR ALL OFFERS,

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
DAMMAM TELEPHONE 8342755

GOT HIM: Fonner worid supar feith>

Edwards* face. Bcoa-Edwards, however,

(APpfeoi^

dham|rioii Ra&d <Baaooka* Limon lands a ri^t on dialleigcr Comdiiis Boza-

a Hnanlmoos dedsion to take the WBC title.

Floyd shares

Doral lead
Miami, Match 14 (AP) — Defending

champion Ray Floyd, playing in asteady rain,

btrdied his last two hols for a 4-under-par 68
that enabled him to retain a share of the lead

Friday in the second round of the $250,000
Doial-Eastern Open Golf Tournament
He was tied for the top spot with Lanny

Wadkins, who put a 66 on the scoreboard

before the rains the steady showers diluted

the hopes of any other would-be challengeis.

Wadkins, a former PGA champ but a
struggling noo-winner for almost two years,

and the vetern Floyd had 36-hole totals of

134, 10 shots under par for two tripe over the

7,065 yard Blue Monster course at the Doral

Country Qub.
**rU admit fm pleasntly surprised with the

way Tm playing," Wadidns said. Jack Nkk-
laus was not so pleased.

A playoff loser in this event a year ago and
a runner-up last week, Nidklaus played in the

worst of the rain, shot a 73 and with a 147
total, felled to qu^ify forthe final two rounds
Saturday and Sunday. It was the first time

he'd missed a cut since the Atlanta Classic

last summer.
Meanwhfie Pat Braifiey set a course and

tournament record Friday with a seven-

under par 66 to gain a share of. the secood-

round lead with Patty Hayes in tbq $100,000'

LPGA Sun Qfy Qassic.

Bradley was just one-under on her round
after the. Gist nine holes, but then strong

together five consecutive birdies to join

Hayes at eight-under-par 138 after 36 holes.

Antonio Guinaldo

kayoes Holyk
PARIS, March 14 (AP) — Spain's

Antonio Guinaldo retained his European
super lightweight boxing crown Friday night,

defeating Fiance's Andre Holyk on a tec^i-
cal knockout
Referee Sid Nathan stopped the fight in the

ei^tb round when holyk no longer could

continue.

Meanwhile, British heavyweight boxing
champion John L. Gardner, who bad been
hoping to get a world title shot via a fight with

Muhammad All before Alfs dedsion not to

fight again; has been offered another bout by
American promoter, Don King.

World champion Larry Holmes is looking

for a voluntary defense in September and
Gardner could be contender provided be
beats Osvaldo Ocasio, the worlc^rated Putro

Rican next Tuesday.

Meeting Ocasio for the first time at a recep-

tion in London Thursday Gardner might
have wished Ali had slaved in business.

Kiwis in sound position
AUCKLAND, New Zealand, March 14

(AP) — New Zealand were in a sound posi-
tion at tile end of the second day's play in the
third and final oicket Test against India at

Eden Park, Audtiand, Saturday.

India, resuming at 184 for eight, were ali
out for 238 and at stnraps New Zealand were
17 for one.

Ibe tourists owe much to the overnight
batsmen Syed Kinnani and Shivlal Yadav
who put togetiier a ninth wicket stand of 1 04
and scotched the suggestion that the wicket
was a terror for spin.

Yadav was eventually caught by Richard
Hardlee off John Bracewell for 43 and Kir-

mani went on to score 78 when he took a big

swing at Bracewell and was bowled.

The Kiwi innings, which began after lundi,

started sensationally when Bmce Edgar, in

the second over, followed a Sandeep PatU
ball with his bat outride the offstump and was
caught by Ravi Shastri at second slip.

But when John Reid joined John Wright
they took few chances and the 1 00 came up in

195 minutes without further loss.

Dilip Doshi, Ravi Shastri and Yadav
bowled economically on a pitch that has not
lived up to the indications it would favor

pinners. But with normal wear and tear and
the hot sun, it could easOy be a different story

in the fourth innings.

Doshi upset the crowd when he appeared
to pick up a deeply driven ball with 1^ fool

over the boundary rope and returned it witii-

out acknowledging it was a four. He was
booed everytime the baO rome nearhim after

the incident.

Scorc4eard

mOIA —<I5T INMNCSl

Oavaolar t Smith b SneddeB
Oifeu^n eCwmb UcMB«en
Vriywlar C Hiwnta b Swedden
Pk3 c Smilb b CUent
ViiMnuh lb« b liudiee
SnnwiMn e Smith b BnonveD
Smrf eml b C^ims
KiraiMi b Bneewett
RipO Dtvb Cmmt
Ybdav c Uwillee b Bncew«ll
DtUii not out
Eim»
TolBl

FAU.aPWICKBrS:1.9,MO.J-«J,J.5n.5>V7.A-inn,7.ir4!
••124.9-229.
BOWlJNCi Hadlee 49-1, Snedden :2-7, 57-3. Churn

33-13. Sr-'J.Ciincv 9-1. |4m.Bnce«ea4!3>l7, bl-4; Ho*
3-0. 11-11 0.

NX (In iBBingt)

E4gU c Sbibiiri b Patil 0
W^t hiRiiqi 95
Reid hmiing 66
Exm 6
Ttaad (for I wfctl If?
BOWUNC: Pelfli-l. M, Kepil De» 9-3. 1341. Yidtv 2341.

9I-0; DosM 34.|3-?(M).Sheiiri IA-:.3b.n.
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Liloyd, Gomes in big stand
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados March 14

(AP) — A Cftfa-wicket partnership of 154
between CUve Lloyd andXany Comes (58)
pulled the West Indies round from a shaky
stM to a dose of play total of 238 for seven
wickets on the fim day of the third cricket
Test much aga^st En^md.
Lloy^ and Gomes came together after

Englancf s fast bowlers, using agrany pitch to

best advantage, bad reduced the West Indies
to 65 for four after skipper Ian Botham’s
dedsion to bowl first after winning the toss.

They were not seperated until three hours
and 40 minutes batting time later when
Uoyd, obviously tired, was caught at square-
leg by Graham Gooch off Robin Jackman.
The 36-year-old Lloyd's 100 — his 14tb

century in Us 80tb Test matdi— induded 17
powerful boundaries and tookUra just under
four hours to compile. As he return^ to tb'e

pavfijoD, a big crowd including' almost
2,000 English tourists, gave him a rousing
ovation.

• Gomes, who batted with less assurance and
who survived diances to wicket-keeper
David Bairstow when 14,38 and49 followed
Lloyd within 10 minutes. Driving at a ball

from fest bonder DiOey he snidted a catch to
Botham at second slip. His 58 induded six

fours and took three hours and 55 minutes.
Without their partnership, the West Indies

could have been in serious trouble.

Jackman. DQley and Botham himself bad

the West Indies reeling in the first session of

..play before lunch.

Jackman, whose sporting contacts with

South Africa caused Ac furore which led to

the canceDation of the second Test in

Guyana, took two of tbefour wickets to fril in

that period, removing opener Gordon
Greenidge with fifth delivery for 14 and later

having other opener Desmond Haynes
for 25. Both were caught off strokes which

came off the outside e^e.

Stenmark placed third
FURANO, Japan, March 14 (AFP)^—

Soviet Alexander Zhirov, in the biggest u{^t
of tbe Alpine Skiing Worid Cup season, won
the men's Giant Slalom race here Saturday

ahead of world cup giant slalom leader

Ingemar Stenmark, who finished third.

Stenmark was thus prevented for the third

time in a row from establishing a new record

of 63 Worid Cup wins. He is tied at 62 with

Anoemarie Moser-Proell ofAustria, who has

retired from competition.

Tbe 22-year old Soviet had a combined
time of 3:00.41 minutea, defying strong

winds for the fastest time of the second nm
(1:29.09) to become tbe first Soviet to win a

Worid Cup giant slalom race and only the

second ever to win u World Cup race.

NOORSAEED
FURNITURE
PRESENTS
ALL KINDS OF
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
MODERN
ATTRACTIVE CHEAP

President desks
Directional desks
All kinds ofoffice cheire

Conference tables

File Genets



one revives Rockets’ hopes
B5 Qtbfa SlnuJey

HOUSTON, Mai^b 14— Just when it was
beginning to iook liice tbe HoustonRocket^
playoff hopes were dead, aloi^ came Moses
Mdone to. jsoyide' some Ksuscrtation.

caieer-high 5i-jpoint avalanche buried Gol-
den Smte. IQS'-102 and kept Houston in the

nmaing ior a' Western Conference playoff

positkm.

Julius Erving scored 23 points and
Ph3adel|rfutfs defense shut down New York-
in the second halfas the 76ers beat the Knicks
115-9S for their fourth consecutive National
BasketbaS Association victoiy.

Jfi Richfield, Ohio, Fred Brown struck for

IS points in tbe seven and. a half
mtniitag, snd Jack Sikma ied all scorers with

26, to p^ the Seattle Supersooics to a
101-9S victoiy over the Cleveland Cava^rs.
Brown connected on fus final az shots from
the field indoduig an 18-foot jump shot to
give the Sonics a 93-92 advantage with 1:52

- remaining. A basket by Sfluna and two free
throws each by Brown and Wally Walker

i locked up tbe Seattle victoiy.

Larry Bird scored 29 points to lead the
> Boston Celtics to a 122-108 victoiy over the

Milwaukee Bucks. Tbe win was the 27th
straight for the Celtics at Boston Garden.

P

Oiff Roberts scored 26 points to Ufc the
New Jersey Nets to a 109-104 victoiy over

. Wtfhington, dropping the Bnilets two games
I

behind Chk^oin-tlK Eastern Conference
playoff race.

1

In the Detroit vs. Atlanta game, center
Kent Benson and guard Ron Lee led a.

fourth-period flurry that carried tbe Detroit
Pistons past tbe Atlanta Hawks 100t97 to
snap a three-game loang streak. NCAA baa-
ketoali.

The National Colleg^aie Athletic Associa- *

1 tion (NCAA) tonmament is now underway
I ^iththeoatioirsooQegebasketb^eUteplay-

ing toward a gna! nf raarhing tlw

Knicks beat Bulls to aualii

and championship game of the 43rd annual
tournament sdieduled fw March 28 and 30
in Philadelplria.

Tbe top four seeded teams m each of the

East, Mideast, and West regions' get &st-
sound t^es~ and a step toward the NCAA
title. They enter play during the region^ '

quarterfinals of the tournament.
Tbe following is a schedule ofNCAA tour-

nament pairings. (First round) East Regional— Geoigetown vs. James Madison, Brigham
Young vs. Princeton; ^^Ig^nla Common-
wealth vs. Long Island; Houston vs. -ViJ-

hmova. Mideast Regfonal -- Creighton vs. St
Joseph; Tennessee-Cliattanooga vs. Maiy^
land; Ball State vs. Boston College:
Alabama-Binningham vs. Western Ken-
tucky. Mideast Regional ~ Missouri vs.

I^emar; Arkansas Mercer; Kansas vs Mis-
sisrippi; Southern vs. Wchha St. West Reg-
ion^— Kansas $t.vs. San Francisco; Vl^om-
ing xs- Howard; Idaho vs. Kt^uigh; Fresno
vs. Northeastern.

Johnson steers Bucks to victory
a « .a ^ A vim k « vrNEW YORK, Mareh 14 (AP)— Marques

Johnson scored 29 points and grabbed 10
rebounds Friday ni^t to lead tbe Nfilwaukee
Bucks to a 12(^ 104 victory over Philadelphia
despite 25 points by the 76ers’ Dr. J. Julius
Erving.

Tbe victory was a, big one for the Bucks,
who still barixrr hopes of overtaking both
Boston and Philadelphia and finishing with
the best record in the National Basketball
Association, which would give them the
home-court advantage thioughout the play-
offs.

Milwaukee, which .was dincbed the CCn-

VACANOES
1. INTERNAL ARCHITECT (Draftsman)

designer for layout and drawings,

with Iqama, driving licence and

English Arabic speaking.

2. OFFICE CLERK:

Fluent in Arabic and English, Resident

Permit and know typing.

CALL: 5651 612/8692659 - JEDDAH.

trat Diviaon title, haaa S4-2Q record. Thats
four games behind Philadelphia, whose
58-16 log is tbe best in the NBA.
Boston missed a chance to gain ground on

Philadelphia in tbe Atlantic Division chase by
droppmg a 101-94 dedrion to the Indiana
Pacers. Boston, 56-17, trails the 76eis by
I '/2 games.
The New York Knicks, meanwhile,

became the seventh team toc^h a berth in

the 12-team playoffs by snapping a three-
game losing stre^ with a 127-1 17 dedsion
over the Chicago Bulls.

Pacers 101, Celtics 94: Guard Johnny
Davb scored 12 of his 24 points in the fintd

four minutes to lift the Pacers past Boston.

The victoiy, the Pacerd fourth in their last

five games, reduced Indiana's magic number
for clinching a playoff berth to two. Hie loss

was only the Celtics' second in the last 10
games — both at the hands of the Pacers.

India made only six fieldgoals in the fourth

quarter but was 1 l-for-I3 from the foul line,

including six free throws by Davis.

Knicks 127, Bulls 117: lUiy WOlianisbrake
out of a slump with 27 points, induding 1 7 in

the third quarter, and handed ont 13 assists as

the Knidra clinched a playoff berth for only

the second time since 1 975. Tbe loss trimmed
Chicago's lead over Washington to two
games in their battle for the final Eastern

Conference playoff spot.

Nets 140, Cavaliers 125, Maurice Lucas

Hpied 26 points and the four other,New
jersey starters each added 20 or more as the

Nets banded Cleveland its ninth straight loss.

Rockets 126, Blazers 104: Mike Dunleavy
scored 27 points, Calvin Murphy added 25
and Moses Malone hauled down 1 9 rebounds
as Houston beat Portland in a game between
two clubs that are contending for Western
Conference playqff spots.

Hawks 119, Nuggets 117; Rookie guard
Wes Matthews scored 22 points and fedTom
Burleson for a slam dunk with five seconds
left that gave Atlanta the victoiy over
Denver.

- -a
'

MM.

BTRETCHES: GidllenDO VBas lo

reach the baD in his match i^ainst Christ-

0|rfie Freyss which he won with a degree of
comfort.

Drivers get set
LONG BEACH, CaliforniaeMarch 14

(AP) — Hie powerful formula one cars have
hit Che street of Long Beach again, but the
spotlight remains on the rules.

Defending world champion .Alan Jones
took the provisional pole Friday at 89.877
mph (144.639 kmh) in his Williams FW07.
That was considerably slower than last year's

pole speed of 93.598 (150.627) by Brazilian
Nelson Piquet, who went on to win tbe 1 980
race.

Most of that loss of speed is being attri-

buted to tbe elimination of the sldits, which
help stabilize tbe cars in die turns as pan of
the revolutionary ground effects aerodynam-
ics of the past few years.

However, even as the low slung char^is
took to Che winding 2.02-miIe (3.25 km)
street course Friday for the first of two days of
time trials, a storm blew up on another front.

Saudia, Whittaker crash out of title-race

FURNITURE ( BOTH OFFICE

AND RESIDENTIAL ) AND
HOUSE HOLD SUPPUES.

JUST OFF AIRPORT ROAD
TEL; RIYADH 4785733 ^

"^Building
For Lease

4-storey high witit eight offices

18 furnished rooms

dining facility - kitchen &
telephone.

I

Contact: S.M. ALMORAIKHI
j

Tel: 8642569/8576639
I 8643724/8571787.

By Laoife Thomas •

JEDDAH, March 14 — Dallah Avco
found their position at the top of tbe Saudi
Milk Soccer League inadvertently streng-

thened when Whittaker and Saudia crashed
out of the title race after suffering heavy
defeats last week.

Saudia went down 5-2 to Hochtief, who
now find themselves lying second in the IHrst

Division, while Whittaker flopped 5-0 to the

much improved Asmara who are now third,

althoi^h both have played at least one more
match than the other First Orvision teams. If''

'

DaUait mamtain^cbeirpiesent. form they wfU ^
tak'e the titie forthe second year rutining, but
the race for tbe runnei^up berth looks sure to

be interesting with only two points separating
the middle i^e teams. FOJP seem destined
for relegation after their S-3 defeat by Lock-
heed, but then who can forcast anything in

this division.

Toyota consolidated their title cbaHeDge
with a competant S-2 win over AI Hada, who

fLEASEl
RIYADH

QUALITY APARTMENTS
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
ALL NEW - FULLY FURNISHED

2&3BEDROOMS

V CALL: 477-7106 OR 477-7109

have now slipped to fifth place with a disastr-

ous four match run from which they gained
only one point. Toyota found their 2-0 half-

time kad wiped out by an early second-half

goal and a penalty, but their forwards found
tbe necessary boles in tbe square Hada
defense and Toyota ranout ea$y winers.

Zahid hammered Whittaker Villa 7-1, as
expected, but their league position, and ^at
of NJXA, is uncertain due to a fixture mix-up ,

two weeks ago when Zahid foiled to appear
for the match with NJIA Zahid now say they
were dyen. wrong ipformatipn and want a

;

remaidi.: NJIA wwt
.
tyro poinra because

,

Zafuff diiln^ show. League secretary Peter - -

Dixon again finds himself in the middle but
hopefully wiU get full cooperation from the

two team managers.

In the Third Division AST put seven goals

past Scandinavia but also conceded three

themselves. Indeed a creditable performance
from Scandinavia who played the whole
match with only eight men! NJIA took an
easy two points from lAL who have been
forced to resign from the league because of

administration problems. The Third EHvision

battle appears to be between NJIA and J&P,
with Sogex making a late bid.

This week, action will again center on
Toyota, who play NJIA on Monday in the

crucial titie match.JfToyota win, they will be
clear and probable league winners. A win for

NJIA would take them back into dose con-

tention. In the J^i'Ctivision DaBah, Hoch-
tiefand Asmara are all in action, although not

against each other.

Wendy Carter surprises Hwang
COPENHAGEN March 14 (AP) —

Arians led the way into tiie Kmifin^ of the

29th Danish Open Badminton Champion-
ships here Friday night.

Yet -a Canadian ^ supplied one of the

biggest upsets as Wendy Qvter ousted Un
Ai Hwang, South Korea's rising star, in tbe

ladies singles quarterfinals.

But this was just one of many surprises in

tbe 20-nation and$25,000 tournament that is

the traditional stage-setter for the prestige-

ous all-England championships later this

month.
The ousting of seeded players began in the

eariy rounds and lost along the way, even

before the quarterfinals, were En^anefs

Kevin Jolly in the men's singles, England's

Jane Welter and South Korea's Yud Ya
Kim in the ladies' singles, Denmark s Leoe

Koeppen and Anne Skovgaard, England's

Barbara Suttion and Karin Bridge,' Japan's

Saori Kondo and Mik iko Takada and

Sumiko Kiteda and Michiyo Tamita in ^
ladiess doubles and Japan's Masao Tsuchida

and-Yuoshitaka lino in the men's doubles.

TO LET
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING

New High Quality Finieh. Centrally A/C Apts available in Jeddah for immediate

occupancy:
TWO APTS, EACH:
Three bedrooms, meids*room, four baths, entry hell, reception room, dining room, fully

cabinetted kitchen. Utility room, Built-in Cujaioards:

ONE ROOF APT:
. .

Very spacious reception room, Very spacious bedroom with hath in-suita. Dining room,

fully ctoinened ki^en, malcti room & bathroom, fully tiled terrace. Overlooking city.

For more details please calf MR. MUNEER AHMAD, Tel: 6532511 frerween

9.00 a.m. to 6.00pjn.

AHAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
SCaim,JEDDAH

% > AGENTS OF _
V HtRWON VUSCN KAISHA

Announce the arrival of

f^lowmg vessels as on the

dates shoMffi against each

nrv.v. Sun Hope voy-14
ON 15-3'81 (E.T.D. 16-3^1) CAR CARRIER

m.v.Elesabeth Oldendorff V-02
ON 15-3-81 (E.T.D. i7-3-8D

GENERAL CARGO
CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUECTEO

TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA Si CO. LTD.

shipping department, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE

KING ABDUL AZIJSTREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH ISA.1 ^
CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP / X

TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ, PHONE; 6422233 EXT. 313-360*298.

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

Saudia announces the new changes

to the reservation telephone

numbers for Riyadh starting

from Saturday 1 4 March 1981.

New Riyadh reservation numbers.

4772222 - 20 lines

4773333 - 20 lines

Saudia is always at your service

udia'fr
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES

Vilas makes semis

Rolf Gehring scalps

another seeded player
BRUSSELS, Belgium, March 14 (AP) —

West German Rolf. Gehring, on a hot streak

aftor beating Bjorn Boig, tbe woricTs top

player, on Thursday, defeated Vijay Amrit-

raj of India 6-2, 1-6, 6-3 Friday to advance to

the semifinals of tiw Balkan Indoor Tennis

Championships.

Jimmy Cormors, Sandy Mayer and Brian

Gottfried, aO of the United States, also

advanced to the semifinals.

Except for the second set, Gehring played

the serve-and-voUey game brilliantly to

defeat Amritraj, the No. 5 seed. Hie Indian

used the same strate^ to win the second set,

then battled to 3-3 in the third set before

Gehring won the last three games and the

match.

After losing to Gehring. Borg was flown to

Geneva Friday amid rumors he had hurt bis

spine. Borg reportedly was treated twice in a
Brussels hospital this week for a spinal injury.

Gottiried, who is ranked 1 1 th in the world,

ousted Peter Rennert 6-4, 6-3; Mayerwon by
default after Kim Warwick of Australia

retired because of illness after trailing 4-7 in

the first set; and Connors ousted Fritz Buehn-
ing 6-3. 7-5.

In doubles competition, Kevin Curren of
South Africa and Steve Deaton of the United
States won a quarterfinals match by beating

tbe Belgian pair of Bernard Boileau and
Alain Brichant 6-3, 6-1.

In Cairo, top-seeded Guillermo Vilas of
Argentina cruised into the semifinals of the

Egyptian Open with a 6-1 6-1 win over
Frenchman Christopbe Freyss.

Other quarter-final results; Ricardo Cano
(Argentina) beat Ismail El Shafei (Egypt) 6-4,

6-4, Peter Elter (West Germany) beat
Corado Barazzutti (Italy) 2-6, 6-3, 6-3;

Balazs Taroezy (Hungary) beat Angel
Gimenez (Spain) 7-5, 6-4.

Meanwhile, top-seeded Australian Mai
Anderson defeated American Bobby Riggs
6-3, 6-3 Friday to advance into the semiring
of the Tennb Grand Masters.

Andei^n will meet American Alex
Olraedo in the next round. Olmedo beat Tur-
ben Ulrich of Denmark 6-3. 6-4.

Defending champion Frank Sedgeman
beat fellow Australian Rex Hanwig 6-4, 6-1

and will face Neale Fraser in a semifinal-

.

fixture. Fraser, the Australian Davis Cup
team captain, beat American Tom Brown
6-1 , 6-2 .

In tbe women's events, VUgbiia Ruzici of .

Romania outran Billie-Jean King of the
United States 6-3, f>-2 Friday night to

advance to the semifinals of the Avon Tennis
Championships of Dallas.

Top seed Martina Navratilova ran past

Mary Lou Piatek 6-2, 6-2, and third seed

Pam Shriver of Luthervifie, squeaked past

sixth seed Kathy Jordan, 7-6, 7-6.

Seventh seed Mima Jausovec of Yugos-
lavia was ousted by unseeded Beitina Bunge
6-3, 6-2.

»ad
thisweek in
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COVER:
Isiamic banking is on tbe

rise. Htayey looks at

Jeddah's Isiamic

Development Bank, page

22, and for wealthy Muslim

depositiors. Page 25.

j^ANESE TO JOINT
OBU?
Offshore Banking Units

in Bahrain is attracting

bankers from aD over the

world. And the Japanese
who are lining there hope to

do a lot in the Gulf and the

Kingdom in particular

BATTLES /VHEAD:
The present glut in the oD

market mirrors future

difiSculties on pricing and
production issues.

Moreover, it is likely lo

j

affect the long-term

strategy, John Rossant

reports. Page 31.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and coyer

andyou'llfeelthatyouarereadingaprestigiousmagazinepu.biisbad in London, Paris or New York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPER STANDS.

NEEDED
Sales Supervisor

International American consumer
company is looking for a Sales

supervisor to handle marketing and

sales of.goods through distributors.

Candidate should have a know-

ledge of the market, preference will

go for young aggressive responsible

executive with good knowledge of

arabic and english and transferable

Iqama.

We offer interesting career,

attractive salary, car, house

allowance, fringe benefits and annual

bonus.

C.V. should be sent to Manager

Targets Co. P.O. Bax"6093 Jeddah.
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Japanese cars

Reagan team divided
over imposing curbs
WASHINGTON, March 14 (AFP) — The

cabinet headed by U.S. President Ronald

'Reagan is divided over how to deal with the

'Japanese car sales oflensive, and conse-

quently a decision has been delayed.

After several meetings expected to result

' in a decision Thursday the administration is

.
due to meet Tuesday to try to reach agree-

! ment on the possible limitation of imports of

! Japanese cars, reliable sources said Friday.

;

' One group in the cabinet takes a pragmatic

:
line. Headed by Transport Secretary Drew

;
Lewis. Commerce Secretary Malcolm Bal-

,
driJge and Labor Secretary Raymond Dono-

;
van, the group believes that despite the

I
Reagan non-intcrvenlionist commitment,
the president — for economic and political

reasons — must help the U'.S. auto industry,

which lost a record $4,200 million last year.

Those who favor this view cite the poor

financial condition of Ford, which last year
-• iost $1,550 million and the problems of the

•seriously ailing Chrysler firm, which has a

• :‘doubtful future despite the administration's

7 -Feb. 27 decision to underwrite a loan of$400

million.

The other faction is headed by budget

Director David Stockman, who argues that

the auto industiy should not be treated as a

Strike halts

Italy transport
. MILAN, March 14 (AP) — Italy's public

. transportarions were halted by a nationwide

;
strike Friday while doctors of the state-run

• iM^itals staged their fourth and final day of

widkout.

Pilots called off a job action which would
/have grounded aD domestic flights of the
' Italian airline company Alitalia Friday. But

: they announced a seven-day work stoppage

1 in April expected to affect both domestic and

I international flights.

^
The nationwide strike by transportation

• workers, demanding pay increases of 80,000
' lira($SO)amonth,wasthesecondsuehaction

in 1 1 days. It stopped buses, street-cars and

\ subways triggering traffic jams in Milan,
' Rome. Turin and Naples. In the lagoon dty of

.;
Venice the strikejidted ferry-boat service.

special case. For him, as for Treasury Secret-

ary Donald Regan and presidents main

economic adviser Murray Weidenbuum, any

giving-way would undemune the two piOais

of America's new liberal economic policy—
free trade and non-interference state in

the private sector.

They hold that it would be difficult to pi<^

vent other struggling sectors such as chemi-

cals rubber and fanning ffom falling throu^
the breach that would have been opened in

the administration’s policy.

They argue that tax measures to boost

investment would suffice to improve the abil-

ity of the U.S. auto industry to compete. Any
expression of doubts about thb amounts to

recognition of shortcomings of the Reagan
plan, just as the fight to push it through Con-
gress begins.

They feel that their case is strengthened

because Ford and General Motors have

asked the auto unions to make the same con-

cessions on pay rises as they have made to

help Chrysler to face up to the Japanese
threat.

Union of Auto workers president Douglas
Fraser has said that the unions made the con-
cessions only because a knife was at their

necks, but now only the continued threat of

Japanese competitiou will make the unions
contribute to reorganization of the industry.

Meanwhile, the Japanese offensive is grow-
ing stronger. In February, foreign cars

achieved record sale of 1 .70034 1 cars and 80
per cent of this was accounted for by Japan-

ese makes.

At the same time, demands in the Congress
for limits on Japanese sales are growing.
Against this backdrop, the Transport secret-

ary said recently that he envisaged voluntary
restrictions rather than the unilateral imposi-

tion of quotas.

The Japanese govemraenfs trade rep-

resentative Saburo Okita, who recently vis-

ited Washington did not want to make any
commitment saying that a solution would be
found by May.

But the pragmatists in the cabinet fear that

the administration’s reluctance to act could
lead Congress to impose quotas the auto issue

has become thus the fu3t test of Regan's
future economic policy.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Antbortty Dcscripticm Toider

No.

Price
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Direoctorate of

Mnnidpal and
Rural Alfruis in

the ‘Western Re^n

Rest-house for the pilgrims

In Thufan

25/M 100 124B1

Mioisny of P^.
Saudi Telephone.
Riyadh

Renewal of tdepbooe booths
1 ) Suldmanw bocKhnCfauiais RokV
Pouta Gardeo/Icidustriil Zone,
Sbemaisi/Deeni Souk, Mecca Road
2) Project No. 80096: Renewal of

tdepbone booilts in Al-Naseem and

Barba areas, Riyadh.

500 2SJB1

Rtdaeema Munid-
pality

nhimtnarirtM nuinlenaoee of the

Rafaeema Gty
500 S4B1

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UFTO 0700 HOURS ON THE
14TH MARCH. 1981 STH J-AWAL, 1401

Bmfa .Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arriwd Date

6. City of Winchester Alireza GenfCablefSteel 12.3.81
7. Ohio Atgosaibi Bagged Barley 12.3.81
8. Azalea AE.T. General 13.3.81
9. Marina Di Cassano AA. Bulk Wheat 12.E81

10. Strathdoon AE.T. Cable-Sand/Steel Rope/ 13.3.81

12. Oalia 1 Rolaeo
Contrs
St^ Products 13.E81

13. Bernardino Correa Alsaada Rour/Steel/Gen. 9.3.81
16. Kawachi Maru Alirezfl Containers 13.3.81
18. Achilleus Rolaeo Bulk Cement 7.3S1
19. Alain LD. Alsabah Bulk Cement 11.3.81
21. Char Loong Abdallah Contrs/Gen/Steel 11.3S1
22. Al Mansouriah Kanoo Steel Poles/Gen. 13.3S1
24. Katerina Oracopoulos Kanoo RouriRice 10.3.81
26. Sun Happiness O.C.E. Fruits 12.3.81
27. Dice El Hawi Bagged Barley 10.3.81
35. San Pedro Rezayat Containers 14.3.81
42. Warrior S.C.SA. Bagged Barley & Wheat 13.3.81
2. RECENT ARRIVALS:

Marina Di Cassano AA Bulk Wheat 13.3.81
Strathdoon AET. Cable/Sarxl/Steel 13.3.81

Oalia 1 Rolaeo
Rope/Comrs
Steel Products 13.3.81

Mount Sabana AET. Contrs/General 13.3.81
Al Mansouriah Kanoo Steel Poles/Gen. -13.3S1
Warrior S.C.SA Bagged barley & Wheat 13.3.81
Azalea AET. General 13.3.81
San Pedro Rezayat Containers 1A3.81

3. VESSELS EXPECTED TO ARRIVE WITHIN THE NEXT 24 HOURS:
Shalhoub 1 O.C.E Gerieral 14.3.81
El Keshawy Fayez Sesame Seeda/Durra 14.3.81
Lanka Rani Gulf Tea 14.3.81
Vlki 'K' Star Palletised Tiles 1A3.81
Pharos Attar Contrs/Load MTV 14.3.81

Contrs

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
10.5.1491/14.3.1981/CHANGES PAS'! 48 HOURS

1. TritorvC Gosaibi Wheat 8.3.81

3. Taituns (2nd call) S.EA Loading Scrap 11^81
A Tabuk Kanoo General 11.E81
9. Mgonei Chau U.EP. GenComs 11.3.81

10. Maidive Star U.EP. Bagged Barley 8J.81
12. Family Unity Gulf Bagged Sugar 4.3.81

13. Asia-11 S.M.C. Gen/Steel/Plywood 12.3.81

16. Gallini Highspeed Bagged Sugar 4.3.81

17. New Deer O.CE Bagged Rica 9.3.81

20. Ibn Younus Kanoo General 13.3.81

24. Oak Land Rezayat General 13.3.81

27. Aimer Gosaibi Bagged Cement 5.3.81

28. Chitral S.EA Gen/Cement 10.3.81

31. Hoegh Pride Karwo General 14.331
32. Krishna Raja Gosaibi Genfiagged Barley 11.3.81

33. Kaptai S.EA General 10.3.81

35. Hojin Maru Barber V^ides 13.3.81

China urges }

Japan to

increase aid

.r

IDEAL HOME: People stroll along a plr urniif paved waBt and it seems hard to believe that tbqr are at Earle Court ExhibitioBCenla*

in the heart of Londmi. It is press preview time at the Ided Home EriiibWon, and there is time to rtop and stare, ftit over the next few

w^s, tiH April 4, crowds of visitors win throng the balk to view, buy or pfaid ideas for tlidr bonse. Picture tiiafws a quiet street* part

of the modd viBage at tiie ediibhion.

Talks in May

OAPEC likely to build drydock in Algeria
MANAMA, Bahrain, March 14 (AP) —

The Organization ofArab Petroleum Export-
ing Countries' (OAPEQ ministerial council

meeting in Kuwait next May is expected to

give the go-ahead for the building of the
oiganization’s second drydock at Merea
Al-Kabir, Algeria, industry sources have
said.

Bat the complex is likely to be much smal-
ler than OAPECs first such venture, the

Arab Shipbuilding and Repaid Yard a (AS-
RY) in Bahrain which has a basin for super-

tankers of up to 500,000 dwt. EstabUshiiwnt
of the Algerian dodc was agreed in principle

when the ministerial cound met in Algeris

last June. Certain members had reservations

and it was decided at the time that a commit-
tee of three should study the matter further.

The three were the United Arab Emirates
OQ hfinister Mana Saeed Al-Oteiba, the

Algerian Minister of Transport Saleh Goud-
jil, and Bahrain Industry and Development
Minister Youssef Shirawi. The committee
met recently in Bahrain and ihtOAPECBtd -

fetin reported the three ministers approved
the feasibility . study and that they reoom-

' mended presenting the whole project for

final approval by OAPEC ministers at the
Kuwait meeting.

OAPEC groups Algerra, Bahrain, Iraq,

KuwaiL Libya, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Syria
and the U.AJE. llie possibility of building a
Mediterranean drydodc was first discussed
wben the OAPEC ministers met here in

Bahrain in December 1977 for thb formal
opening of ASRY, its second down stream
ventuxe after setting up the Kuwait— based
Arab Maritime Petroleum Transport Com-
pany.

It was not until a year later that a fewbility
study, which took 16 months, was commis-
sioned from British consultants Rendel
Palmer, Tritton.

The study included current and probable
foture demand for ship repaid in the Mediter-
ranean, an order-of-magnhude cost estimate
and the best location. Sites were inspected in

Algeria, Libya, Syria and Egypt which, how-

IMF sets up new lending system

ever, dropped out ofthe running after signing

a peace tieaty with Israel.

Apart from naming Algeria, study findings

have not been disclosed but, according to

Kuwaiti sources, the Marsa AI-Kabir com-
plex will consist ofon rack for 70,000 dwt and
one for 150,000 dwt vessels.

Since the days of ASRYs opening, super-

tankers have declined in favor, and there is

now world over-capacity to dock them. At
last December’s thM anniversary celebra-

tions of ASRY, general manager Machados
Lopes announced that plans to build a second

500,000 ton basin alongside the first here had
been shelved, although room had been left

for it in the original design.

He said there were then 52 such docks in

the world, while only 12 were needed.

Although almost fully occupied since its

opening, ASRY has never been in profit and
is not likely to be so.

OAPEC ministers are said to be resigned

to this fate, for they consider it an important

boost for Arab prestige, as well as providing

an ideal training ground for Arab mechanics
and engineers.

PEKING, Match 14 (AFP) — Vice-

Chairman Deng Xiaoping has asked for

increased Japanese economic aid tt> help

rhina overcome its present difficulties.

He told foe diairman of foe Japanese

Association lot foe Promotion of Interna-

tiooal Trade, Aiicfairo Fujiyama, that while

"not small,” sudi aid woitid not represent a
lot of money “given Jiqran’s econoniic

resources.” Deng, quoted by a Japanese
source, also stressed foe need “from a long-

term petot of view” to strengthen eoonormc ‘

cooperation between the two conntries

de^ite setbacks in their current trade
'*

exchanges.
Fujiyama relied foat J^>an wasalso going

through finant^ difficulties at this time, and
fTiina *"shouId not expect these trade setbadcs

to be easily removeef*. the source, said.

Chinese Vice-Premier Gu Mu is due in

Tokyo shordy for consultations vrifo the

Japanese government on possible cancela-

tion of Qiinese contracts- with Jqnnese
investors, as a result Qiina's policy

economic “readjustment’. On foe domestic

situation in China, Deng noted during Fri-

day’s talks here that Qmese univertities

were currently hit by disturbaooes.

“Recently some have even piddifoed leaf-

lets saying “down with Deng Xiaoping.” This

isa sign that the situation is excellent in China

... “As the situation is excellent, they (the^
dent militants) don't know vfoat to say (in

foeir leaflets). So they publish this kind ol

statement.”

Portugal, Iraq sign

pact on tourism
LISBON, March 14 (AFP)^ Portugal and

Iraq havesigned s fiveryear agreement here

covering foe tourist sedor, under wiikb for-

malities for holidaymakers will be smoother, .

foou^ visas will continoe to be needed.

The two countries also {dan to co-qreate
’**

closely in areas, including personnel trainiiig

and hotel management. The agreement was
signed Friday during a visit here by Iraqi

Foreign Minister Sa^oim HammadL

WASHINGTON, Match 14 (R) — The
International Monetary Fund (lA^ has said
h has set up a new system under which it can
continue lendiug to financially embarassed
member nations.

The system, called a ^'successor mechan-
ism” by officials, win replace the IMF sup-
plemeatary fund estabj^ed^ February.

* T979 fohelp 25 member criunBeV. nicindin^^
Turkey, Costa Rica' and Jamaica, ra^jrip
severe balance of payments ififficulties.

The supplementary fund bas been drained
to only atout 100 million spedal drawing
rights (SDRs), the IMF monetary unit based
on a t^lcet of the worlds five most widely- '

accepted currencies, the U.S. dollar, the West
German mark. Frendi franc, Japanese yen
and British pound.

the process of securing the full amount it

wanted for the system. They said it had had a
number of fruit^ negotiations with possible
lenders and it was now a matter of working
out technical details to fund the new system.
The IMF was seeking to borrow the equi-

valent of about three bfllion- to four bfition

Japan to operate

super-fast train

The IMF gave few details about the “suc-
cessor mechanism” other than to say that it

now existed and could be put to use once the
supplementary fund expired. Monetary
sources said the IMF ultimately wanted to

stockpile the new system with about six bil-

lion to seven billion SDRs, which can then be
lent to poor member nations.

Monetary sources said the IMF was still in

' ;fo'tw6 bOUbh from the fodustii^

around one billion from Kuwait and the
United Arab Emirates, they said. The
remainiz^ resources in the supplementary
fund, which once totalled 7.78 biDion SDRs,
are expected to be lent out by the IMF over,

the next couple of weeks.
Anticipating this, the IMF bad been work-

ing for several months oh setting up its “ suc-

cessor mechanism.” The IMFs daily SDR
rating valued the unit today at $1.22724.

Meanwhile, the IMF confirmed that while
waiting for foe expected increase in quotas by
member countries, it was negotiating credits

of between $7,200 and 8,400 mfllion for the
current year to cope with growing requests
from members. The statement was seen by
observers as specially intended,for industrial-
ized and rich countries on behalf of the
developing countries.

TOKYO, March 14 (AFP) — Japanese
• National Railways [dan to cerate a sufter-^

firalQ yqqr

km. fter bbor.'''’
'

*."Z !'

'Hie Frenda national railway S.N.CJF. set

Dp a new worid rafl record last nuHifo with its

high-speed train (fLS.T.) whidi traveled at

380 km per hour.
The new Japanese service will ^eed

forou^ mountain routes often buried under
many meters of snow in mntex. Eighteen

years ago, Japxonese railways inaugurated foe

“Shiiikaniten" (bullet) express train which
revolutionized rail transport.

The new service is a two-hour journey

from Tokyo to foe Sea of and^ open
,iq> largely -rural areas are rafoer

under-developed. The new service will cost

an estimated 320,000 milUon yen ^,600
million). Just over foe one-third of the 270-

kms line will be under tunnels, foe rest built

10 meters above ground level so as not to

inteifere with road traffic.

SWITZERLAND

EXCEPTIONAL
BE A HAPPY OWNER OF A STUDIO

APARTMENT - DUPLEX
WITH BIG BALCONIES

BUY SWISS REAL ESTATE
For as little as U.S. $ 50.000 (or as much as U.S. $ 200.000) you can be

an owner in one of Switzerland's nicest summerwrinter resorts. It's, your
apartment. But we will rent it for you and guarantee you an annual income.

IN SWISS FRANCS
And how do you get credit facilities up to 75% ?

And at 5.5% interest up to 1 5 - 20 25 years ?

THIS OFFER IS UNITED

AT^IER O' ARCHITECTURE ET O' URBANISME
Henri Cevey SA: Grand-rue - CH- 1896 Voiivry - g»jf

Telex 2S341 BEG

PLEASE SEND ME FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT:

Studio ( ) Apartment ( ) Duplex ( )

Name

Address home

Phone home Office

OR CONTACT OUR SOLE AGENT IN THE SAUDI ARABIA

SAETCO - RIYADH
TELEX 201402 IBDCa SJ

J..L

Fore^ Exchange Rates
Qaoted at 5M PJM. Straday

SAMA CMi Th^
Bahraiai Dinr — 8.6S 8.91

Belgian Franc (ijOOO) 97jOO 112.00 _
Canadian DoDar 2.79 ...

Deutehe Mark (100) 159XMJ 160.00 IS9A)
Dutefa Guilder (100) 143.00 145.00 144J)0

Egyptian Pound 4.10 435
Fjiriiatec Dirham ( 100) — 9U0 913C
French Franc f 1 00) 67.00 68.00 67.85

Greek Drachma (1,000) — 66D0 65.00

Indian Rupee (100) — 4030
Iranian R^(IOO) — — —
Iraqi Dinar — 830 —
ItBlini Lira (10.000) 33.00 3330 33.10

JapaneKVW(lJ)OO) 16J0 — 1630
Joedaman Dinar — 1030 10.42

Kuwaiti Dinar — 1234 1235
Lebanese lira (100)
Moroccan Oirtm (100)

— 8435
72:00

8335

7IJ0
Pakisiani Rupee (100) 34D0
Pbitippiiies Peso (10()) — 44DO
Pou^ Ste^ng 7A5 730 1.46

Omari Riyal (100) — 92DO 9230
St^apom OolUr (200) — 15935
:^>anirii Peseta (1J)00) — — 39.60

Swiss Ftanc (100) 173j00 175J)0 17435
Syrian Lira (100) — 5630 8630
Tiiriusb Lin (1 J)0()) — —
US.DpQv 335 336 3353
Yemeni Riyal (100)
Gold kg.

lOTolMbv
OuDce

— 7345
53,100.00

6400D0
ijiosn

73.45

CiteidTimMfti new ara PTPbM by
Ceiiq»*iy Nr Cniraicy |e wmd C—ifiTi. I

Gabd SL * JedU
C53BSO.

» Td! 6<zMa;|

Snimwtwi

Termination of
Services

VBB hereby announce the termina-

tion of their Engineer, PATRICK
GEORGE OEVEY who is holding a

British passport no. 770060-B.

Mr. Davey will be granted an Exit-visa

only.

r.

Any one who has any claims against

the above named should contact VBB
office, Al-Jomaih Building, 5th floor.

Personnel Department, telephone no.

476-9711, Riyadh, within ten (10)

days from the date of this announce-
ment, after which VBB will not be
held responsible for ariy claim against

him.
S'



There's an island in the PSacific

other round-the-^rld flights

seem tohave forgotten.
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EuropeanCommand
may control RDF

By Susan Gray
Wa^ingron Bureau

WASHINGTON. March 14 — TTie joint

chieft of staff is believed to have recom-

mended that the secretary of defense place

the Rapid Deplo>'ment'Force (RDH under

the European Command in Stut^rt Ger-
many. but to leave the RDF headquarters

where it is at MacDill Air Force Base.

Florida.

But the plan is opposed by at least one

memberofthejoint chiefs, the commander of

the RDF and some members of the Senate

Armed Services Committee who believe a

unified command based at sea in the Indian

Ocean is best command headquarters and

structure for American quick strike force.

These positions were brought out in the open

for the first time ihisweekatasericsofhcar-

ings before a Senate armed forcessubcommit-

tcc discussing defense programs under the

FY 82 budget.

The Joint chiefs have been studying several

new command options for the RDF including

placing it under the Eurc^ean Command in

Stuttgart, Germany, attaching ii to ihcPadfic

Command in Hawaii or creating a new com-
mand which would be located in the Gulf

area, probably on a command ship.

While the tug-of-war hasgone on in the top

U.S. military circles over the fate of the RDF.
lieut. Gen. Paul X. Kelley, the marine who
has been at its helm for a year, has refrained

from any public comment on his recommen-
dation. But it has become known that Kel-

ley. at least privately, favored a new Middle

East command based at sea, and this week in

reply to pressure questioning from senators,

Kelley in a round about way, wen t public with

his preference for the future command struc-

ture of the quick-strike force.

Kelley who during his testimony chal-

lenged any logical person to call fai$command
a"paper tige?', told thcsubcomminee mem-
bers that he preferred a structure which

would give " dearand dean lines ofcommand
authority." Continuing, he said the primary

advantage of a new command in the Middle
East would be to eliminate the problem of

overlapping respondbilitis witit die Eurc^

pean and Padfic commands.
Throughout his testimony, Kelley spoke

confidently of the RDFs ability to deter any
planned Soviet advances into the Middle

East. One of the most important tasks for the

RDF is to “constantly look for more and
better ways to exploit Soviet vulnerabilities",

said Kelley, who emphasized — as he has
since becoming RDF commander — that a
“credible U.S. strike force, at the very least,

changes the fundamental calculus of Soviet

decision-making."
While the main goal of the RDF is deterr-

ence and the promotion of stability in the
Middle East, he said the command must also
have the capability to meet Soriet aggression
with military force. The most difficult task for
the RDF. as Kelley sees it, is to deploy suffi-

cient combat power — troops weq>ons and
even fuel and water — to the r^on timely
and predsely.

MilbneviSMid'dle East

People resist

land seizure Israi

inWest Bank to sc

Majlis votes more powers for Rajai
TEHRAN. March 14 (Agencies) — A

long-standing dispute between President

Bani-Sadr and Prime Minister Muhammad
All Rajai took a turn for the worse' Friday

with parliament adopting legislation allowing

Rajai to assume temporary responsibility for

three vacant cabinet posts, rather than fill

them with men picked by the president.

In protest at the change, several Liber^

members of parliament, who support Bani-

Sadr, charged that the Rajai camp was out to

deprive the presidential office of all effective

powers so that its holder would resign.

They recalled that under article 130 of the

constitution, presidential powers would in

that case go to a three-man provisional coun-

cil, made up of the president's leading oppo-
nents Premier Rajai, Parliamentary

Speaker Hashemi Rafsanjani and Supreme
Coun President Ayatollah Muhammad
Beheshti.

According to the liberal M.P.s, because of

the state of war with Iraq, presidential elec-

tions might not be held within the 50-day
constitutional deadline, and the council

would then have “despotic and unlimited

powci'*.

Bani-Sadi's opponents, who have assailed

hinx for his inconclusive conduct of the war,
have also accused him of engaging in an
unholy alliance with the People’s Mujahed-
din Pai^ (Progressive Islamic). Ayatollah'
Khomeini has termed the Mujaheddin
“traitors to Islam".

At the Tehran prayer meeting Friday,

Ayatollah Seyeb Khamenei appealed for

calm, but also counselled “ vigilance" against

those who want to provoke “an all-out crisis

in Iran."

And Qom Friday prayer leader Ayatollah
Hossein Ali Montazeri, considered a poten-
tial successor to Ayatollah Khomeini,
appealed for advice from the Imam.

Skirmishes broke out between Bani-Sadi's
supporters and opponents and according to
the Pars News Agency, 45 persons were
injured. President Bani-Sadr accused
strong-arm hecklers for trying to disrupt his

meeting but the IRP said he “stage-
managed" the clashes,

Bani-Sadr has since threatened to resign if

the club-wieldine men were not arrested.

ANABTA, West Bank, March 14 (AP)— An Israeli bulldozer has begun leveling
ground for a road to a new Jewish setti?
mem in the occupied West Bank, toudiing
off fresh tension among Palestinian land-
owners. Farmers and landownen tried to
stop the bulldozer by blocking its path
Thursday and Israeli soldiers fired shots in
the air to drive them off, the mayor of this
village 10 knis from the old Israeli-West
Bank frontier said. •

Imports that the government is stepping
up its efforts to settle Jews in the West
Bank before (he June 30 national election
have set the West Bankers on edge again,
because they fear that wherever that Jews
move in Arab land gets confiscated.

Anabta MayorWaheed Hamdallah said
in an interview that the army this week
informed residents of three surrounding
villages that 375 acres of their land were
being seized for a new settlement Ham-
dallafa claimed that according to a map the
army showed the owners, it appeared that
in feet 1,CK)0 acres were teing taken.
Hamdallah said the bulldozers went to
work despite a promise by the Israelis to
give the landowners three weeks to appeal
against the expropriation.

Ulusu refuses

to set poll date
ANKARA, March 14 — Tuitey’s

prime ministerSaturday again refused to set a
timetable for this NATO-raember liatiorfs

return democracy.
Spealdng at a news conference to mark his

six-month anniversary in power. Prime
Minister Bulent Ulusu said that “ the Turkish
nation wfll attain a healthy democratic
regime within a reasonable period." Ulusu
insisted that the nation wished to remain a
member of the CouncQ ofEurope which wfll

meet in May to dedde on Turkey’s continued
participation.

The prime minister, who acts on the orders
of the ruling five-general National Security
Council, closed his prepared remarkswith yet
another sharp attack on France forits failure
to capture Aimenian tezxorists who have kil-

led five Turkish diplomats in France since

1975. None of the assassins have been cap-
tured, Ulusu said.

'^rkey buried the two latest victims. Labor
Counselor Resat Morali and Religious
Attache Tecelli Ari Thursday. “We regret to

witness that certain states do not attach due
care and sensitivity to this issue (security of
diplomats). Their (France’s) negligence does
not serve any other purpose than that of
encouraging murders and causing new inci-

dents each day with ever-increasing victims.

Israeli soldier refuses

to serve in West Bank

^SWEDISH TECHNICAL WEEK
21-25 March 1981

atRiyadh Intercontinental Hotel
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TEL AVIV, March 14 (AP) — Gadi

Elgari, a 19-year-old private in Israeli Army
who was cited for exc^ence by his comman-
der, sits in a mflitaiy prison. He refused to

serve in occupied Arab territory.

The sit^an “Free Gadi ElgazT is daubed
on walls in Tel Aviv. Local artists and per-

formers have dedicated shows to the darit-

haired young man, and the oontroverty has

spread so far afield that even Americans are

writing letters to local newspapers and a

group of French intellectuals is pushing

Elgars cause in pages.

Elgazi was sentenced in January to a year

in prison for refusing to join his tank unit b
the occupied West Bank. At his mflitaiy trial,

he cited his opposition to the exiling of local

Arabs, the demolitioa ofbouses suspected of
hariming commandos and the sbMting of
student rioters. He quoted from American
pacifist Henty David Tboreau and the worte
of Israeli writers to support his case.

In a country where the three-year-militaiy

stint is seen as a matter of national survival,

Elgazfs battle has sparked a furious con-
troversy between those who think an allow-

ance should be made forhim, and the mflitaiy

which fears it would set a dangerous prece-
dent. Leading liberals like dvfl rights

crusader Shulamit Aloni have urged the
mflitaiy to consider the wishes of selective

conscientious objectors like Elgazi as it does
religious Jews and pacifists.

Sgazi belongs to a group of draft-age
youths who have dedared theiroppoation to

serving in the West Bank aiad Gaza Strip,

where U mfllion Palestinians live. Some
members of“Group of27’ as they can tbeio-

sei\es, have been drafted but have finished

basic training, and others wfll be drafted this

summer.
In their manifesto, the 27 wrote that they

rejected“an occupation that turnsour people
into oppressed." lliey said service b the cap-

tured areas“goes againstourconscience

our political convictions.”

Elgazi might be better off if he was totally

opposed to military service. He would then

qualify for special treatment as a pacrfisL But

l^gazi wants very much to be a soldier, and so

far he has been died for excellence m his

service.

Although he belongs to a fomily of rigidly

pro-Moscow Communists, noone has tried to

ejqiloit this country’s rampant anti-Sovbt

sentiment to silence him.

To television viewers, Elgazi comes aooss
as a cleancut, likeable youUi — certainly no
rabble-rousing subversive. His teachers tes-

tified b court that he was a model pupil

whose only political action was a refusal to

job a school hike thiou^ the West Bank.
The supreme court says the sincerity of his

struggle is unquestionable.
Although the supreme court rejected his

appeal, it urged the army to find a solution to

the problem of Isrttlis like Elgazi, who are

believed to number no more than 1(X).

The mflitaiy says Elgazfs stand is based on
politics, not oonsdenoe. “The political prob-

lems sfaioi^ be resolved by the government,

and not the army," saysBrig.Gen. CX)vSh^
the military advocate-general. Shefi bsists

the objectors are “ violating the basic element
ofarmed forces service; that a soldier under-

takes to serve and obey all orders and go
anyplace his commanders send him."

BRIEFS
MOGADISHU, (R)—Two bridges on the

mam road from Mogadishu to the northern
port of Berbera have been blown up, travd-
ers said Friday and groups opposed to the

Somali government have claimed re^>onsibil-

ity.

WASHINGTON, (AP)— Up to 50 Soviet

military personnel have bWn sent to Chad to

assist the Ubyan-backed governmentm that

country, a State Department official said Fri-

day. According to the official, who asked not

to be identified, the Soviets are believed to be
training Libyan or Chadian technical person-
nel.

THE HAGUE, — The International

Court of Justice will start hearbgs March 19
on a request by Malta to btervene in a dis-

pute before the court between Tuniaa and
Libya over the delimitation of their Conti-

nental Shelf, the court said Sanuxlay.

MUSCAT, (AP)— FbrnierU.S. President

Gerald Ford arrived Friday on a three-day

private visit to Oman, the first leg b a Gulf
tour that also was to take him to the United
Arab Emirates and Qater. Leading a delega-
tion of assistants and busbessmen. Ford was
greeted at the airport by Dr. Omar Al-Zaawi,
adtiser to Sultan Oaboos.

TEL AVIV, (R) — Israeli military

authorities have harmed residents of the
occupied Gaza town m die occupied Gaza
Strip from traveling to Jordan, nulitaiy

sources said Friday.

TEL AVIV, (Rj — Arab teachers on the

Israeli occupied West Bank wfll return to
work Monday-ending a two-month strike for

higher pay which left 250,000 Arab children
out of school, Arab sources said Friday.

TEL AVIV, (AFP) — The United States

mteads to participate in tiie biulding o! five

nuclear reactorsb Israel for powerand water
desalination purposes, the newspaper

said.
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Afghangroup
contacts

deposed king
new DELHI, March 14 (AFP) - An

Afghan intellecn^ ^oup is quietly work'mg

to form an organization — not hostile to ibe

Soviet Union— which it claims could ensure
withdrawal of Soviet tro<^ and the forma-

tion of a popular government here without

fiirtiier bloo^hed. an Afghan source said.

Deposed Af^an monarch Muhammad
Zaher Sliab, toppled in 1973 after a 40-year
reign and now IMng in exile m Italy, is bebg
contacted ^ the group either to lead or join
the organization, said Syed Muhammad
Moiwaful,aNew Delhi-bas^ Afghan leader

The new organization, the first of its kind
since Soviet troops marched bto Afghanistan

in December 1979, will be different m chara-

cter and .d functioning from ober fighter

groups, said Moiwand, whobeads the Afghan
liberation organization.

A ranking leadb of an opposition party in

Afghanistan met the 67-ycar-old former
Afghan Kbg b his four-bedrooqt villa north

of Rome b January and, as thegroup^srep.

resentative, mformed him of die plans,

Moiwand said.

A formal offer to Zaher Sfa^, ibo was
ousted from powee in a July 1 973 coup led by
his cousb, former Prime Mmister Muham-
mad Daud, wfll be bade later tilts montii.and

the organi^tionHs expected to be formed by
the begbnbg of ApiiL he said.

India to train

Malaysian

Air Force men
KUALA LUMPUR, March 14 (AP) -

The Indian Air Force hopes to have close

cooperation primarily m the field of trainin
g

whh the Royal Malaysian Air Force, TnHian

Chief of Air Staff Air Oiief Marshd l.H.

Latifsaid here Friday. Air forcesb the world,

he said, I have common experiences and as

such the'Indian Air Force plans to exchange
ideas of ‘mutual benefit with the Malaysian
Air Force.

Latif said the Indian Air Force would be
willbg to provide training to Malaysian test

ptiots and also training m the field of profes-

sional courses. He said despite the limited

capabilities, the Indian Air Force would wel-

come officers and men from friendly coun-
tries, like Malaysia, for training purposes.

The bdian Air Force has air crew and
technSetans based b Singapore to help the

Singapore Air Force, and it would like to

extend this form of cooperation to other

countries, he said. Latif said he had also dis-

cussed the possibility of exchanging visits

with Malaysian and Indian officers and men.

FmSALE
ORRENT
TWO RESIDENTIAL COMPOUNDS, FULLY

FURNISHED&AIR CONDITIONED. IN RIYADH

:

1 - Compound located in Suieymania next to the military club, land area around 4.000 m^,
building area around 3.000 m^ surrounded by three streets, the compound consists of:

a) Four villas: Three two-storey villas and one single-stOFey villaythey include: 30 rooms,

20 bathroom^ reception halls and dining romns.

b) Swimming pool: AtouikI 80 with all -filtration and associated equipment, lockers

& showers.

c) Well cared for gardens.

d) Separate reception hall overlooking the gardens & the smmming pool.

e) 10 separate rooms with bathrooms.

f) Garages & large storage area.

The compound includes a Mephone exchange for all rooms & two external lines.

2 Compound located In Suieymania behind the military ho^ital, land area around 5JOOO m^,
building area around 2,500 m^ surrounded by four streets, the compound consists of:

a) 1 2 sirigle storey separate villas consisting of three bedrooms, one living room, one
dining room, two bathrooms.

b) Two smmmii^ pools 60 each, with all ffltrathm & associaxed equipment, one

,
ofthe pools water heated with relator.

c) Well cared for gardens.

d) 30 separate rooms with bathrooms.

e) Stand-by generator.

The compound includes telephone exchange with one external line.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL
(01)477-2560 MR. MANAF
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Noted American photographer’s wori^ go on display
^»edal toAnA News

RIYADH, March 14 —“I observe some-
iiing that exdtes me . 1 take a photograph and
pve it to you. If it starts something in you,
dmulates you, Tve done my tvoiic." Thus,
Vnsel Adams 'describes the technique that
•as made him one of Americffs-most creative
hotographers.
' For almost 70 years. Ansel Adams has
hotographed the natinal beauty of the
'nited Slates. On March 14, an exldbidon orf

'is work, entitled AnselAdams: Photographs
f the Americm West, opened in Riya^'s

Muraba Palace. The show will run three-

weeks and is co-^3onsored by the Depart-'
ment ofAntiquities and Ethnography, Minis-

try of Education. The exhiUt will open
bom 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 p.m.,to 8 p.m.‘

dafly except Friday. WomenTs hours are on
Tu^idays.

ITie stop is one on a one-and—a>baIf-year
tour which includes showings in Tunisia,

Morocco, Jordan, New Delhi and Syria.

However, the photographer wasn't able to

attend because of a recent operation.
Exhibit organizer James Alinder of ptr*

mel, California, explained in a recent ipt^-

view that the exhibit wQl include Ansel
Adams’s most important contributions in

landscape photography. *‘We wen't through
^eral thousand photos and selected what 1

think will best represent a fairly wide range of
work from 1927 tlm>u^ 1963," Alinder
said."One ofthe things 1 think is most impor-
tant is that people will be able to recogiUze

not just a beautiful scene but the angle, clar-

ity. direction and lighting which makes the

photb work."

Ansel Adams has created luminous and
profound photographsof the western Ameri-
can landscape over the past 60 years. Most of
the 46 landscape photographs in tb? exhibi-

tion were made in the wilderness areas of his

native state of California; the rest are firom

other locations in the western United States.

By the time Ansel Adams.was bora, early in

this century, much of the country g original

wilderness had been tamed by an industrial

nation rapidly expanding westward to the

Pacific O^an.
It was not until after mid-century that a

decline of wilderness conservation ethic

became a publicly fashionable concern.

Adains, however, had observed the decline of
wilderness areas early in his career and began
a lifelong battle for conservation action.

Although Adams has photographed a

gceat variety of subjects during his career,

thb exhibition presents only his landscape
work since it is that group which represents

the most significan aspect of his mult^aceted
contribution to the history of photography.
Rather than literal tiaiulations of what

.
existed in front of the camera, these land-

scape,photographs are personal expresrions

ofthat external reality. In their exquisite per-
fection they are the result of Adams' sh^ly
incisive vision, active intuition, precise sense
of compositioa.and disdplmed technique.

They represent a lifetime of distinguished

and coherent camera wotIc.Ansd Adams in Yoseadte VnB^

l.
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DENNIS the MENACE

'Just leavem HEAOAn'iuElt 'Hev, Joey ! ms
CM a«X FORIT tAIER.' ONLY KIDDING

/B. by Becker^
Confrocf V
Bridge

The Pressure Principle
South dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
#10732

J52
010 4
K54

WEST
#9 8 5
^10 7 4

0 J3
« J 10 9 6 3

EAST
#A J6
7KQ83
05
4A Q 8 7 2

SOUTH
#KQ4
C796
OAKQ98762-

ly all the misaing high cards.

You*d like to lead twitt from
dununy towards your of

^des but, unfculuDately, you
have ocdy one enhy to dum-
1x9. And so, to try to overcome
tlds, you play six rounds of

truzi^, producing this posi-

tion (Esk not yet baving

played to the last trick)

:

North
#107
9AJ5K

West
Immaterial

East
#AJ6
«7KQ8A

Hie bidding:

Sooth West North East
5 0 Pass Pass Dble

Opening lead — jade (rf clubs.

When declarer is running a
long suit^'itvtften becomes
ficidt for the ddenders to

discard properly. First, either

defender, not knowing
declarer's exact hand, may
discard incorrectly; second,
either defaidermay find it im-
possible to protect all the suits

he wants to protect
- To flJnstiate tbe principle,

let's assume you have the

South hand and open five

diamonds, which East
doubles. West leads the jack of

clubs and you ruff.

On the bidding, it seems
likely that East has practical-

south

#KQ4
<996
06

East cannot find a suitable

discard. He airely cannot
spare tbe ace of dubs and
must therefore choose
between a spade or heart

discard.

L If lie dects to discard a
^>ade, you play a heart (o the
ace. and return the seven, of.

^des frum dumneor, thus

.

assuring two spade tridcs

whatever East does.
2. If be elects to discard a

heart, you lead a heart fixnn

your hand and play the five

from dummy. You later score
two heart tridcs to make the

contract
Either way, East cannot

bear the pressure you apply
and must concede the con-
tract

# I9S1 Kiri0 Fsaiures SyiKtote, Inc.

'BelieveR orNot/

Aostralia
IS THE WOKLO'S 0^iLr
mi TlMB flO0iJ y/RWOSO

A|<VbneVi:S CALENDAR

OF T>tE MALE NARI4HAL WHAl£S MERE SOLD IM EUROPE
DUIEINS THE MIDDLE ASES AS THE HORNS OF THE

WriHlCAt eHOaSHTTH&R H&GtfT M GOLD

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

What fcwuid day will tomor*

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

FOR SUNDAY, MARCH 15, 1981

favors

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Catch up on neglected

household tasks. Deceptive

trends prevail at a distance.

Evening favors dating and

having good times.

TAURUS
(Apr.20toMay20)
Social life is favored, but not

eveiything you hear now will

be true. EvWng hours favor

home life and making new
plans.

GUiMlNl
(May21toJune20)
Don't be careless with

valuables. You’ll have a

chance to hxg»nve your in-

come and status in the com-
munity. Ekijoy p.xn. visiting.

CANCER
(June21toJuly22)
Psychosomatic complaints

are possible. Travel and dis-

tant interests are favored. Tbe
pjn. may bring a new job (m*

money opportunity.

(^23toAug.22)
You may be pusded about a

child’s welfare. Hold numey
matters in confid^Ke. TYy
something difident for fun

tonigbL

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to 22)

A hone guiiatinn may con-

cam you. Social life andp^
nersMps should provide

pleasure. Evening
quiethome pastimes.

LIBRA
(Sept23toOct22) £
Don’t trust hearsay, in-

vestigate mattersfur yoors^.
Initiative brings career
rewards. An unmpected in-

vitation lights up thepjn.
SCORPIO ijk- -Mf
(Oct2StoNov.21)
Be careful of valuabl^

especially if traveling. You'll
make ezeeUent career con-

tacts now. Look for chances to

increase income.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov.22toDec.21)
Watch out for s^*dec^ti<n

and wishful thinking. ColWr
a daydreaining taidacy with
affinnative action. Sedc ii^

teUectual stimulation.

CAPRICORN •

(Dd:.~22tbJan.l9)
Don’t idve way to self-d^

about a romantic situation.

Heart-to-heart talks facing

positive results. Be willing to

vary routine.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 toFeb. 18)

Friends and money
mix favorably. You may want
to catch iq> on some office
woriE. New friends mafcp for

an interesting pJD.

PISCES
(Feb.l9toMar.20)
To avert

misunderstandings, double-

dieck with a higbo^. Spoity
and exercise prove in-

vigmting. A new work op(Nx<-'

tunitymayarise.

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 2 Honshu

1 Impudence

S Junto

10 U.S. tennis

great

U Far-fetched

12 Uncommon
13 Isolate

14 I love (Lat.)

15 Somewhat
16 Sailor

17 Come to pass

19 Famed
st^tano

2p — qua oon - jjISlidiel

21 French angel angelowork

22 Yearned

24 Rome’s river

25 Voucher

26 San Juan —
27 Israeli dance

28 Marked down
31 “There —

Such Things*’

32 Uninteresting

33 Tjader of

volcano

SHousman’s
“A

4 Meet a bet

SPmny
6 French friend

7 Role for

Chester

Morris

8 Uncaptured

9 More wary

11 Queen (Fr.)

15 Curvature ,

Yesterday's Answer

22 Aeneas’ 30 African

19 Bucket

handles

friend

23 Woik for

voices

24 Wee;,

26 Great

number
29 Sizable

beast

32 Josqrinne,

Irene

(u* James
35 Farrow
36Kit^hiz,

U.S.S.R. river

S!

R'

jazz note

34 Body of

Jeirish law

36 Vegetable

37 Wwnan
(tf Astolat

38 Token

39 Kind of chair

40 Caution

DOWN
1 Conductor

Caldwell

1 Z 3 rai 5 b 7 8 9

10

i
11

12 i 13

14 i |5 M 16

n 18

i
J9

20 I 21

22 23 M 34

25

i
2b 991

27 28 29 30

31 33 m 35

34 35 36

37 9 SB

39 1m 40

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here's how to work H:
AXTDLBAAXR
LONGFELLOWIS

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s. X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRTPTOQUOTES

EOHATHN LE D N G M H Y K T

B V H E Y E F V D M S V F A Y K T

KMFRLIHMGYE. - MOEYLF V'SMWWTN
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: FACTS THAT ARE NOT FRANKLY
FACED HAVE A HABIT OF STABBING US IN THE
BACK.-HAROLDBOWDEN

@1981 King Features Syndicete. Inc
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i, dm Djapemaiy Street

the wnSimet

Dhataan Sireci

PinK Muhonmad Street

832 1435

8642207'
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ttiffliTCD immeDiffreui
CIVIL ENGIffiER,PIPE LINES. B.SC

WITH 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

CONTACT: DAR AL-TAKHTEET, CONSULTING ENGINEERS.
RIYADH, P.O. BOX 4440 TEL: 4022573. •

TOVO
RAOIAL

Exavsive DisTfuBi/roR

r."
^

JBX^H-BAB MECCA- P.O.507
TELEPHONE 6423801

TLX: 401904 ADNAN SJ.

1

TRUCKS FOR SALE
2 DIAMOND RIO Sth WHEEL TRUCKS FOR SALE IN VERY GOOD
MECHANICAL CONDITION BOTH REBUILT ENGINES AND NEW
CLUCHES. ALSO 1 AUTOCAR IN VERY GOOD CONDITION.

CONTACT: MR. WILKINSON

TEL: 4645202 / 4645201 - RIYADH. <

m
Diving Holiday

ARE YOU A DIVING ENTHUSIAST?
We have a special vacation in the Philippines for you & your
friends. Enjoy diving in one of the most scenic diving areas in

the world.

Philippine Airlines

Leading Oilfield Service Company requires

INSTRUMENTATION SERVICE ENGINEER to work in the

Eastern Province of Saudi Arabia,to carry out field/workshop

repair^,fie(d installation and trouble-shooting associated with

all types of Drilling and Production instruments.

Preferably, the person selected would have previous experience

and the ability to operate without direct supervision.

Possession of a current Saudi Driving licence is mandatory.

For the right person, the post offers competitive salary and

conditions.

Curriculum vitae (Bio-data) and telephone contact should be

forwarded to :-

ARABIAN PETROLEUM
SERVICES CO. LTD.
OILTOOLS DIVISION

P.O. Box No: 215 Dhahran Airport Saudi Arabia.

WANTED
COMPUTER ANALYST/PROGRAMMER
E ARE LOOKING FOR A ANALYST/PROGRAMMER
)R NEW INSTALLATION. THE MACHINETS AN

8250 BUT WILL BE UPGRADED TO 8270.

..'PERIENCE INJMOS COBOL IS REQUIRED AND
"

J ACCOUNTING BACKGROUND IS DESIRABLE.

IIS IS AN INTERESTING POSITION AS THE
;RS0N APPOINTED WILL BEREQUIREDTO
ELEMENT NEWSYSTEMS AND WILL HAVE
'ERALL RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE COMPUTER
PARTMENT. EXCELLENT TERMS WILL BE

FERED TO THE SUCCESSFUL APPLICANT.

EASE SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION TOTHE
•.COUNTS MANAGER ON THE FOLLOWING
iDRESS:

SAUDI BULK TRANSPORT LTD.

P. O. BOX 2194, AL-KHOBAR
TEL. NO. 8645351 - 8648302

8640665 - 8649774 ^

Market Place

SCANDINAVIAN HOUSE PACKS
AKSAIDTRD.aC0MT.EST. OJA IWOSWMH

TEL (01) 4657911 - 4649266 RIYADH- ••

WANTED
BY FOREIGN FIRM IN RIYADH

SMALL/MEDIUM RESIDENTIAL COMPOUND

CONTAINING 5 OR 6 FOUR-BEDROOM VILLAS

WITH SWIMIAING pool and tennis COURT

OR ENOUGH SPACE TO BUILD ONE.

CONTACT: 4774402

BETWEEN 8:00AM & 2:00PM

HOTELALSALAM

j3^M€RIDIGiWWW JSOOM

INVITES APPLICANTS FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
- MALE SECRETARIES:

APPLICANTS MUST BE FLUENT IN ENGLISH. ARABIC AND
FRENCH Wl LL BE AN ASSET. TO BE ABLE TO TYPE
MINIMUM 50 W/M, SHORT-HAND.

- TELEPHONE OPERATORS:
APPLICANTS MUST BE FLUENT IN ARABIC AND ENGLISH.

ALL APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS SHOULD APPLY PERSONALLY WITH
SHORT RESUME AND ONE PHOTO TO THE PERSONNEL
OFFICER BETWEEN 3.00 P.M. AND 5.00 P.M. - TELEPHONE
NO. 6314000 EXT. 140.

Our luble lamps are
diffrent at

American
Furniture

w00t'

3-WAY
BULB

30 70 100
WATT

ALASAAD TRADMGEST.
Prince Fahad St., near Child Land,

Telephone: 66583M, Jeddah.

PREFABRICATED CONCRETE SHUTTERING SYSTEM:

THE

METRIFORM FORMWORK SYSTEM
COMPOSED OF:

PANELS-BEAMS
DROPHEADS -SHORES.

SUITABLE TO ALL
KINDS OFBUILDINGS

EASY TO ERECT
AND DISMANTLE

. REDUCES LABOUR
COST

• allows YOU TO
REUSE ALL BEAMS
AND PANELS THREE
DAYS AFTER
CONCRETING

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT:

ALZAIBAG-CIBEM
P.O. BOX: 6563 - RIYADH - SAUDI ARABIA

TEI_ 403-8468 /405-0711 - TELEX: 202939 ZAIBAG SJ

FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENT WITH TELEPHONE
BESIDE THE FRENCH EMBASSY AT SHARAFIA

Contact Tel. 6532787 Jeddah.From 1700 to 2100

JOHN DEERE
SUPREME QUALITY

IN STOCK NOW FOR OLD PRICES
CHEKIWE ARE CHEAPER!

S AECO

JD 770-A/JD 772-A
Motor Graders 112 KW
(150SAE nethp)

JO 450-CBULLn02ER
48.5 KW
(65 SAE net hp)

Authorised dealer

REZAYAT TRADING COMPANY OPERATING FROM

SAUDI ARABIAN ENGINEERING CO. LTD.
P.O. Box 384, Dhahran Airport. Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 8576558, 8575952, 857621 1. Telex: 671 249 SAECO SJ.

Main offices and workshops Dammam-Khobar main road.

Jubail: Tel: 03-3610580. Telex:631045 SJ.

FOnSAU
4MAN TRACTORS MODEL 75/76,
4ABULLAMA , 8 CAR CARRIAGES.
LAST DAY OF THE BID
20TH MARCH, 81.

PLEASE CONTACT PHONE
8577645 . METCO MANAGER
ABDUL LATIFJAMEEL CO.
AL KHOBAR

.

Bulk cement-carriers

Nowravallable! SilQfahrzeuge

27m'woi '50-S4cons
cement load

up to
40m'-vol /52tons
cement k»d

WILHELM HERMANNS GMBH
POB 900669
0-5000 KOln 90

WestCermany
Phone2203 / 31081
Telex 8874421 berm d

Our export manager Peter Bletsch will be available at

the Medidien Hotel, Jeddah, phone 631 40(X) from
13th until 19th March 1981, and then until 26th
March 1981 at the Algosaibi Hotel, Alkhobar,

phone 8642466

DURABLE-COMmCT
The rightansww to yoir powH leiNi^^

1

THE MOST DEPENDABLE 4 • STROKE POWER SOURCE FROM HONDA
Automatic voltage regulator.

Dual voltage output 1 15v, 230v-AC/DC power supply-Electrical/recoil starter.

f
ABDULLAH HASHIM EST
Main Offka: PjO. Box 44, Jeddah, Saud Anbh
Tel:6432066/B432242,C.R.No.619 Telax: 401182 HASHM SJ

Oammm: PA. Box 307. TM: 8324720/8324730 Tatac: 601103 HASHM SJ
Riyadh; PA. Box 31ATM! 4482080 Telax: 201620 HASHM SJ

Maaea: Tel: 5425003



..IL 6^

2T:
ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Engineered BuikllOQ SystBirw.

Housing - Offices - Light Industrial. Office Partitions ffo( and movabie

Jaddah, Tel: 6657850 -6657256, P-0. Box: 3472, Teiex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654959. 4658143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384, ^
Telex: 203092 ATC-2 -w

fIRICB MARKETING _
INDUSTnAL/CONSTRUC^ MATERUUS DIVISKM

TEL. Nos. 46S-6600. 4«5-Ca9C

TOP QUALITY U.S. BRANDS!

YOUR BEST SOURCE FOR.ALL

Ei-ECTRICAL, PLUMBING

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

for villa and office maintenance*

DIAL ARIEB SERVICES .465-4008

465-6734
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Housing complex destroyed

People flee Ahwaz
after Iraqi attacks
TEHRAN. March 14 (Agencies) —

Thousands of civilians have fled from the Ira-

nian provincial capital of Ahwaz after an

Iraqi missile attack which destroyed a hous-

ing complex and killed at least 13 persons,

Ahwaz residents have reported. According to

official accounts. Ahwaz was hit Tuesday

night by Soviet-made Frog-7 missiles, the

most powerful rockets so far used in the six-

month Gulf war between Iraq and Iran.

Contacted by telephone, residents said

thousandsof people had fled Ahwaz since the

attack and the city was virtually abandoned

by its civilian population every night for fear

of fresh bombardment.
*‘So far. all Iraqi missile attacks on Khuzes-

tan province have come at night." said an

oftlcial at the governor-generars office.

"That is why most of the people of Ahwaz
leave the city in the evening and pass the

night sleeping in their cars, in villages, in the

open air." The oil-producing province of

Khuzestan has been a major combat zone in

the Gulf war since Iraq invaded Iran last Sept.

No estimates were given of the number of

civilians left in Ahwaz, a city of about

2nn,(H)0. but one ofneiai said the present

population equaled that of the first weeks of

the war — when the Iraqi onslaught promp-
ted a vast trek of refugees from Khuzestan.

There have been few tirst-hand reports from

the embattled province because foreign cor-

respondents are banned from traveling there

independently, and ofricially-organized trips

to the area have been rare.

Soyuz docks

with Salyut
MOSCOW, March I4(AP) — The Soyuz

T-4 spaceship carrying two Soviet cos-

monauts docked late Friday with the orbiting

Salyut-6 space station, the Soviet news
agency Tass reported Saturday.

Cosmevnauts Vladimir Kovalyonok and
N'iktor Savinykh. who were fired into orbit

Thursday night on the first Soviet manned
space shot of the year, boarded Salyut-6 after

checking the airtightness of the docking unit,

Tass said.

Both men were ’'feeling well" and the

flight is " proceeding normally^' following the

link-up at 20:33 G MT, the news agency said.

The cosmonauts vvill check onboards systems
and equipment and carry out maintenance
and replace instruments and devices “to
ensure the station's further operation in the

piloted mode."
During its three and a half years in orbit,

the Salyut-6 space station has been visited by

1 3 cosmonaut crews, including six teams
that included members from allied Soviet

nations. Kovalyonok and Savinykh will also

unload the Progress-12 supply ship which
was linked to the space station when they

arrived. Tass said.

Their mission involves studies of the

earth's natural resources and lechnoiogical.

astrophysical and imedical-biological

rcM:urch. the agency said. The Soviets have
not rvponed haw long the flight will last, but

Western observers speculated that the crew
may remain in orbit at least through .April 1 2,

tlic 2nth anniversary of history's first manned
space tlight by Soviet cosmonaut Yuri Gav-
rin in 1961.

Kovalyonok. a 39-ycar-old air force pilot,

is making his third space journey following

missions in 1977 and 197S. Savinykh, a
41-ycar-oId engineer, is on his first mission.

Angolan rebel group
threatens reprisals
PARIS. March 14 (AFP) — The Angolan

rebel movement UNIT.A has threatened
repris.ils following the death sentences
handed out to I S of its supporters in Luanda
last week. .A U'NITA communique received

by .AFP Friday described the death sentences
and prison terms given to 13 other militants

as an "intolerable escalation of the violence"

in the country, and "reserved the right to

carry out reprisals."
’

Repvming the court sentences last week.
the oificiiil news agency Angop said the con-

demned people had been found guilty of

bomb attacks for L'NITA and its leader Jonas

Savimbi. Lust .August UNIT.A said it had kil-

led 1 5 government soldiers in reprisal fot the

execution of nine of its own members in the

central province of Huambo.

Pharao town unearthed
CAIRO. March 14 (AFP) - British

archeologists have unearthed a town dating

from the i«Sih Pharaonic dynasty in the

Minya region 250 kms south of Cairo, the

daily Gumhuriya reported here Saiurdav.

The town, w hich lodged laborers and craft-

smen working ai Tel El Amarnu on tombs for

the family of the Pharaoh Akhenaton 1380-

1?62 B.C.). was built on two levels; the first

devoted to housing and the second incor-

porating four galleries bearing Hieratic script

and leading to places of workship.

The newspaper said (hat the digging which

brought the tvmn site to light had begun five

vears ago in a 1 tl km square urea at the village

of El Hnula.

" Many of the people hurry out ofthe city as

soon as as their work is Hnished," said one
resident. "Most of the population now con-

sists of men. Women and children have been

sent to safer places." Although residents

reported shortages of some goods, such as

cooking oil, they said there were no serious

supply problems. "We have enough food,"

one resident said. "Some things are are in

short supply, of course, but we have to accept

this in a war."

Communiques broadcast by the state-run

radios in Baghdad and Tehran indicated

heavy fighting around the oil-renning city of

Abadan, focal point of battle in the early

stages of the war.

Tehran radio reported that Iraqi warplanes

strafed the city of Abadan, killing eight per-

sons and injuring a number of others. A
travel agency and a number of houses were

damaged, the report said.

Iran also claimed to have sunk an Iraqi

gunboat in the disputed Shaft Al Arab
waterway and the official Pars news agency

said that Iranian forces fire to a tro-

chemcial complex in the Iraqi port city of

Basra.

An Iraqi communique said that Iraqi forces

used mortars and artillery to pound Abadan
and that 12 Iranians were killed in Fighting

around the dty.

Meanwhile, Iraqi forces killed 101 Iranians

and lost nine men in fighting in 24 hours, the

Iraqi news agency said Friday night. Quoting

a military communique, the agency said the

Iranians lost 4S men in Gilan-e-Gfaarb, in the

western Iranian province of Kermanshah, 12

In the Abadan area, and the rest at other

sectors of the front.

During the same period, a communique
said, one tank, six other military vehicles,

three cannon and three trucks were des-

troyed.

WlLDUFE
trade

NOW

V . mr ^ '

FRIENDS OF WlLDUFE : Members of FHcnds of the Earth dimspone ton of bones on the steps ofthe department of enviroa-
ment in Looihm Thursday to protest tmde in *«Hangwd and vuhMrsbIe qtecies. Unless government policies are changed, they

daim,mDDoiisofcreaturesKkew1M cats, dte|diaits and crocodiles wiD be IdBed for luxmy products and petty ornaments.

Polish union leaders try
to defuse strike threats
WARSAW, March 14 (Agencies) —

Independent union leaders from Warsaw and
Gdansk have rushed to Radom to central

Poland in an effort to defuse the threat ofnew
strikes there, a union spokesman said. Unkm
leader Lech Walesa was expected in Radom
Monday to add his voice to appeals for

restraint.

Angry independent unionists to Radom,
site of riots over a government meat price

increase in 1976, have announced plans Eora

COCKING HIS RIFLE :A SidvadoransoMio'dressed in civilian dotbes cocks his rifle

as be b^jns his patrol duty in the heartofSm Salvador*niimday. Advil war is going on
in that country between tiw dvUian and militaryjunta on oneside and leftist guerrillas on

the other.

Haig sees no escalation

Salvador mediation rejected
SAN SALVADOR. March 14 (Agencies)
— President Jose Napoleon Duarte has said
he was ready to stan talks with left-wing

forces to restore peace to strife-tom El Sal-

vador but he rejected mediation offers.
“ Negotiations would have to take place here,
without mediators," he told a news confer-
ence.

The Socialist International and an interna-

tional grouping of Christian Democratic par-
ties, to which Duarte’s own party Is affiliated,

have offered to mediate in the civil war which
has killed 15.000 people over the past I4
months.

Duarte rejected Friday a mediation offer
from the Organization of American States
(OAS), saying it was not legally empowered
to act in a situation such as El Salvador's. He
said his govvrnment opposed a military solu-

tion to the conflict and favored instead what
he called the electoral way.

Earlier this month the government
announced general elections for 1982. "We
are seeking democratic solutions such as the

far-reaching reforms carried out so for,"

Duarte said in a reference to a land reform
introduced last year in qn effort to undennine

peasant support for the left.

The left charges the reforms have feiled to

bring social justice. The right denounces them
as Marxist and revolutionary. Duarte accused
the left of intransigence and the right of wig-

'

ing a losing battle to return "to the past in

oi^r to recover its privileges.''

warning strike next Wednesday to be fol-

lowed by a general strike in the entire pro-
voince on March 23 if the government
to negotiate demands stemming primarily

from the 1976 riots.

"Social tension in Radom" was the subject

of a front page article in Warsaw's leading
newspaperZyric ffiarsssMy Friday, along with

the news that a plenary session of the local

Communist Party would be held there Mon-
day. one day before the deadline set by
Radom unionists for n^oriatioos to begin.

The actide noted that the strike was proc-

laimed overdemands fora probe into respon-
sibility for the events of June 1 976. adding
that the union had demanded changes in local

party leaders.

They are also demanding an end to bar-

assmentof union members and the transferof
two buildings built for the interior ministry to

public health services.

Riots broke out earlier this week in the

industrial city when some students were
beaten up. The riots prompted the formation
of the Committee for S^al Self-Defense
(KOR), ofwhich Adam Michnik and another
dissident detained last week. Jacek Kuron,
are members. Michnik was told Thursday to

report to police three limes a week and told

he would be arrested if he foiled to report or

left the dty. Solidarity said in a communique.
Michnik reportedly refused to comply, but

was released after three hours.

The Polish Roman Catholic church has

appealed to the government and labor unions
for "order, discipline and patience*' in the
"difficult situation" in which the country cur-

rently finds itself.

Meanwhile, the Soviet Union suggested
Friday that the U.S. Central Intelligence

Agen^ (CIA) was organizing the smuggling
of printing equipment to Poiand s Solidarity

trade union to aid efforts aimed at undermin-
ing Communist rule. A report by the official

Tass news agency publisted in Pravda and
broadcast by Moscow Radio said the despatch

of' the equipment was part of a picture of
growing interference by “American reac-

tion" in Polish affairs.

The report, which bore the clear weight of

an officid statement, said funds to buy the

equipment — which indude typewriters,

copying machines and typographic material— were being collected by the AFL-CIO
labor organization in a special fund. "TTiis

Fund." the report declared,"is in the opinion

of observers a cover for the CIA which has

practically unlimited finances for special

operations abroad but above all for

indeological and other subversions against

the socialist countries.''.

The linking of Solidarity with the CIA
came against a background of growing Soviet

media attacks on Solidarity and was
reminiscent of rimilar accusations voiced in

Moscow before the Soviet-led intervention in

Chechoslovakia in 1968.

M.P. deserts

Thatcher

over budget
LONDON, March 14 (AP) — A Con-

servative member of pariiament, saying

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher's new
austerity budget was the "last straw,"

announced Friday that be would not run
again: as a member of her party.

The statement by Christopher
Brocklebank- Fowler, a nieraber of the
Conservative Party in parliament since

1970, was seen as a major setback to Mrs.

Thaichei's attempt to gain parliamentary

support for the high-tax budget. The
budget, announced Tuesday, sharply
increased taxes of liquor, dgarettes and
fuel while providing only minor relief to

industry. It has been widely criticized.

Brocklebank-Fowlei's announcemeDt
raised doubts whether Mrs. Thatcher
would be able to stave off a revolt within

her own party when debate on the budget
ends Monday with a vote.

Brocklebank-Fowler, 47. a rank-and-
file party legislator representing a rural

districi and a frequent critic of Mrs.
Thatcher, told his constituents in the Nor-
folk northwest district, he had "consider-

able opposition to much of this govern-
ment's economic policy (and) to this

budget."

He said he would formally announce bis

decision in the House of Commons but
refused to disclose uhtil then whether be
would join the Social-Democrats, the

party newly formed by leading Labor
Party dissidents. If he ck^. he wiU be the

first tory to desert In favor of the middle-
of-ihe-road group.

In a relaxed developmeac, leadersof tiie

Confederation of British Industry, which
represents 20,000 businesses, told Mrs.
Thatcher that many companies would
dose down as a result of the budget.

America
suspends

food aid

to Maputo
WASHINGTON. March 14 (R) — St;

Department officials say the United Stai

has held up $ 5 million in good aid I

Mozambique-becajise of what they call rece

provocative political acts against .Americ

citizens. The move, which has disclosed F
day, follows Mozambique's expulsion i;

week of four U.S. diplomats and the Ame
can wives of two of them.
Mozambique charged they were pan o

U.S. spy network while Washington alleg

one of the diplomats was detained by Cub;
who tried vainly to get him to spy for thei

The officials said the credit for the food s

would be withheld while the United Sta:

assessed its position. Washington, an offic

said, might cancel the credit.

It dates only from last 4 and allows (

Maputo government to buy wheat and n

under tint U.S. food for peace prograi

according! to the U.S. Agriculture Depa
ment. LT.S. officials said that becau
Mozambique bad no diplomatic mission

Washington and there was virtually no otl

U.S. aid there, the only way to retaliate I

the expulsion of the Americans was to si

pend the food aid.

A State Department spokesman also s
Friday that a U.S. citizen was believed

have been detained in Mozambique dur
the past two days and the department v

seriously concerned. He declined to rev,

any further details because of the U.S. P
va^ Act prohibiting publication without I

relatives' permission.

Mozambique charged last week that the

expelled Americans were part of a U.S. G
traj Intelligence Agency network which t.

supplied South Africa with information.

the African National Congress (ANC).

2 wounded in settling

scores in Milan jail
MILAN. March 14 (AFP) — A prisoc

had its throat cut and another had serio

stab wounds after an apparent settlement

accounts in a Milan jail.

Amonit Bufano was found on the fifth fid

landing with his throat slashed Friday afte

noon, prison officials said.

Vito Damone, 27, was found in his cell wi

stab wounds at about the same time. Bo
prisoners were serving sentences forcrimin

offences. Police investigating the attac

believe "punishmenf' for some "misd

raeanoi" was behind the attacks.

Mt. Helens shudders
VANCOUVER, Washington, March

(AP) — Mount St. Helens shuddered with

small "seismic burst" of earth tremors ear

Friday, then fell silent again, Scieotis

reported Saturday.

The burst lasted 40 seconds-^d probab'
was caused by a steam emission oravalanchi
said Dave Peckham, spokesman for the Un
x^mty of Washington geophysics center,
similar burst occurred early 'Tuesday.
A steam plume barely cleared the rim <

the volcano' s crater Friday, said a U.S. fore

service spokesman.

['.I

Police fire at rioting Indian

N.Korean plea rejected

NEW DELHI, March 14 (AP) — Fresh
violence erupted Friday in the riot-ravaled

western city of Abmedabad, Gujarat state,

when police fired at a rock-hurling mob, the
United News of India (UNI) reported.
One woman was wounded in the firing and

a police official was hospitalized with severe
bead injuries in the stone-throwing, UNI
said.

No fatalities were reported and the death

toll in six weeks of a youth-led agitation

remained at 32. The students are demanding
the abolition of reservation of places for

Hindu untouchables or outcasts and tribals

from government employment and educa-
tional institutions.

Earlier in the day, police Fired teargas
shells at rioterswho attacked them with rocks
at Ahmedabad, 450 kms north of Bombay.
One policeman was hurt in the incident, UNI

said. Clashes between mobs and police ah

were reported From at least two other Gujar

townships where eight policemen wei

injured.

In an unrelated incident Friday, a band
leader reportedly gunned down five viDage

in Gwalior district, central India, in apparei

retaliation against the slaying of his brothe

UNI said that Pan Singh, the "dacoit" c

brigand leader, and his followers bound tl:

five men with ropes and then shot them. Tf
gang also set several huts ablaze at Pa«

village.

The news agency said that Singh, a forme
national athlete and army soldierwho turner

to crime several years ago, suspected the vil

lagers had tipped off the police la*'

November and helped set up an ambush i

which his brother, Matadi. was killed.

In Washington, U.S. Secretary of Stale

Alexander M. Haig, Jr„ said Friday there has

been a de Finite slowdown in smuggled arms
to El Salvador from Cuba and there is evL
dence that the guerrillas are running short of
ammunition. But Haig said that while arms
flows from Cuba through Nicaragua have
slowed, Cuba may be looking forother routes

to supply the leftist guerrillaswho are Fighting

the El Salvadoran government.

In a breakfast meeting with reporters. Haig
was firm in declaring that the dispatch of 15
members of the U.S. Green Berets to Ei S^-
vador from Panama does not represent
another escalation of U.S.mvoIvement there.

He said they are part of the contingent of 20
military advisers the United States had previ-
ously announced. "These are not over and
above what he announced,'* he said.

WASHINGTON, March 14 (AFP)— The

U.S. State Department has rejected a request

by North Korean observers at United

Nations headquarters to come to Washing-

ton, partly because of what the Reagan
administration feels have been Insults from

Pyongyang.-

A State Department spokesman said Fri-

day that "crude invective had been buried at

tbe U.S. administration and President

Reagan personally by the North Korean gov-

ernment.

The observers wanted to attend an interna-

tional trade conference here sponsored by

the U.N.and the World Bank. North Korea is

a member of neither sponsoring organiza-

tiod, the. Slate Department spokesman

noted. North Korea and the United States do

not- maintain diplomatic relations and the

North Korean observers are not authorized

to leave New York city.


